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The statue of St. Benedict continues
its cighHhree year vigil of rhe inner

courtyard. Dona.red in 1915, the
srarue was locared in the center of rhe
abbey inner courtyard, che sire of all
Subiaco grad uations.
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Returning students and faculty arrived at Subiaco to
start the 112th school year and found that...

''T
limes

They Are A-Changin' ."

The new headmaster, new faculty, new students,
new learning facilities, and no D's all set the tone
of the 1998-99 school year, the last of the millennium.
"When I arrived on campus, I was shocked at the
improvements. It was a big motivation for me, "
stated Ricco Ardemagni (1 I).

Paul Kim (10), Michael Pilgrim (12).
Joe Prosser (10), Adam Kaufman ( JO),
Chris Hebcn (12), and Todd Elliott
(12) receive comm union during the
weekly community mass of the whole
school. This weekly mass replaced the
individual class masses of past yea rs.
New reacher, Jose Aznar, rries ro recru ir fellow Spaniard, Isidoro Rubio
(12), co jo in his chess club. In
addition to teaching Spanish 1-111 ,
Mr. Aznar brought the Spanish and
chess clubs to ampus.

Brother Adrian Strobel helps Artu ro
Gutierrez. (9) duri ng the new learni ng
foun dations class. T he class was instituted to hel p new smdems improve
study skills such as typing research
papers. A$ a second pan of the class,
Mr. James Galan.a inst ructed rhe class
on time management , nme taking, and
rest taking. T he class spent half the
week with Mr. Galarza, and the other
half with Br. Adrian
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} arpe Diem, seize the

··············· day, for the experiences
of today will be the memories of
tomorrow ... ring ceremony, first
day of school, old friends, new
friends, air-conditioning, washers
and dryers, dedication ceremony.
The memories of today will be the
force that binds us together ...

For the Present Now,
Will Later Be Past

"When I am gone from Subi, I will remember
working on the pig farm with Br. Paul and
chargin' the four-wheeler through the mud."
David Trost (12)

"The thing I will remember most about Subiaco is
che feeling of brotherhood berween the scudems;
everybody supporrs each other."
Murdock Jones (12)

"I will always remember the good friends I made
here and the fun times we had together. America
is a wonderful oounuy."
Isidoro Rubio ( 12)

Rendall T olbc:rt ( 11) and a tidy friend
get down ac the Back 10 School Dana.
Rendall "'-.tS one of the many srudenu
th:u 100k .1dv2nt.J.gc of d.a.nccs as a v,ay
of meeting n~ girls.

\1ichacl Pilgrim ( 12) and Paul Kim
(10) help pick songs 10 get the crowd

pumped up. DJs wan1cd IJ\·a lamps
and black lighu around the table 10
make their setup more dynamic.

was
lerrer word on
everyone's mind at the beginning of the year.
With Mr. Broekman's support of the plan, it
seemed to be a great idea. Spirits were high as
the discussion started. Two student council
meetings were held lasting ninety minutes
apiece.
After analyzing the expected high costS and
vast amounts of hard work, the seniors voted
against having a prom. Approximately $2,000
was needed to be spent on the music and
decorations, and the seniors realized they
couldn't raise that kind of money in a short
nine months.
"Prom would have been great, but we just
didn't have the funds to pull it off," said
Student Council President Jesson George.
Juniors were asked if they wanted to join in
and share the cost, but they had a mere $50 in
their treasury.

Joad Lopez ( 12) and a friend move in
closely as a slow song pl;iys on the
stereo. Slow songs gave a couple a
chance co hold a conversation while
they danced.

Michael Ensign (12) plays a m~tcrious uick on Krisrcn King as Lukc
Somag looks on at the Back to School
Dance. The Smdent Council sponsored this dance and several others
during 1he school year.

Zach Hcben ( I 0) and Rolando
Martinez (10) hand a cokc over co a
customer. Both Zach and Rolando
were thc rcgular vcndcrs at the concession stand.

Niels Liberia (12) busts a move as a
tech no song blasu on the stereo. Niels
always had some interesting dances to
show off to the spectators.

Niels Liberia (12), Michael Ensign
(12), Jcsson George (12), and Kristin
Forst converse with other as the dance
,i st2rtscodicdown. Oanceswerealways
if a place ro socialize 2nd talk about what
was going on in each other's lives.

•i
Man Stengel (12) and a potential
dance parmer find each other at the
.!l dance as a fust song begins to play. The
Back to School Dance was mostly
comprised of fast-dance pop songs.

"We re.JI~ need you guys behind us
10nigh1 in 1he nands." said fim rear
head coach Bill \X!righ1. One of the
coaches talked 10 che smdent body at
each pep r.JI~--

"lncomple1e!" Bryan Coyle (11) hits
his own 1eamma1c in the back of the
head during the junio r dus skit.
Bryan impersonated Gary Brashears,
one of the top quarterbacks in the state,
before the Trojan.s played Clarksville.

"G RRR!!!!!n Mikey Pinedo ( 11 ) stares
down his opponent during 1he junior
classskit.

Seniors O;avid Trost, Jared Thomason,
and Will Weaver prepare themselves
for a long night of cheering ac a Subiaco
footba ll game. Many seniors spread
our in the crowd 10 keep the underclassmen going.

year one co remember.
With a football pep rally every Friday after
school, school spirit was on a high. "Having a pep
rally every Friday gave guys something to look
forward to and also got the student body energized," said senior cheerleader Mace Stengel (12).
Pep rallies consisted of cheers, a speech from
che coach, breaking a spirit chain, barcles
between classes, skies, and che singing of the aL11a
mater by the scudenc body. "A class skit for every
pep rally really made chem funnier and kept
people interested," said Treal Frazier (I 0).
The cheerleaders were all seniors. Some baskecbaU players were cheerleaders during football
season, and some football players were cheerleaders during baskerball season. The majority of che
cheerleaders were those who did not play eicher

tries to save the dummy in the .senior

chm skit.

Chris Cipolla {II) .Jong with the re.st
of 1he junior class re.spond.s to the
cheers during the pep u.lly The
junior das~. one of the larger classes at
Subiaco, got re.Jly loud ac pep rallies.

spore.

"Since I am not playing a sport, [ chink chis is
the best way I can help the team ," said Ben
Freeman (I 2).
"Yeah!!!" Da\'id Trmt (12) throws 1he
student body into a frenzy during the
firsi pep rally of the year. Trost
brought the Trojan man back to the
student body.

"Onward Trojans! Onwud Trojans!" chants Andy Briseno (10) at the annual
teaching of 1he cheers in Founders Courr. The seniors were very impressed with
1he enthusiasm shown by the new students.

Chri.\ 1-ic:bcn (12) and his brother Zack
(JO) Stand out.side after church on Sun•
day. Chrb ;1nd Zac:k came to Subiaco
from Eureka Springs, Arkansa.\.

Tenclc\'e.S v.s. Amcrines. Lee Amerine
( 12) and hi~ bro1hc:r Tr.1vis {I 0) ~how
their b:iskc1ball skills with Matthew
Tendcve (11) and his brother Nick
(10).

Subiaco gave students the opportunity to build
strong relationships with others. Some students
even had the good fortune of having a brother at
ubiaco. Although rhere was always competition among brothers, having a brother at school
was a great advantage. A brother was someone co
help wirh schoolwork, to give counsel when
needed, to give support always, and ro clear a
path for rhe future.
Many brothers had planned to come to Subiaco
for a long rime. The Posts, Ardemagnis, Srengels,
and Sonrags all had family that were alumni.
The Hebert brothers had planned to come to
Subiaco since an early age. Sibling support ran
deep at Subiaco.

tic

Kiefer brothers, Andrew l 12) ,rnd
lanhew (10), join up with the Post
brothers, Mark (9) and James (11 ),

after lunch.

Quandrell Claybrooks (11) and his
brothcrTreal Frazier (10), both from
Nashvi lle. Tennessee. arc active in s1udcnr activi(ies.

Mau ·,engd (12) Jnd hi5 bro1her
Adam (10) 5how their Subi pride after
morning assembly. Man and Adam
had many relatives that were alumni.

Chris Josef ( 11) and his brother Tim
(9) si1 on the= s1eps overlooking South
Park. Chris and Tim came co Subi,100
from Ho1 Springs, Arkansas.

The Ardemagni brothm, Ricco ( 11)
and
ino. come 10 Subiaco from
Fayettevi lle, Arkansas. Nino. Class of
1991. rc1urncd to Subiaco to be a deJn.

The Schriver brothers, Craig (IO} and
Kevin (9), play :1. game of pool to pass
the time during lunch. Many day stu•
dcnis used the rcc•room during their
lunch break.

Luke Sonrag ( 12) ,rnd his brother Matt
(9) shoot billiards on a Sunday after•
noon. Luke and Man were from
Bar1le5villc, Oklahoma.

Homecoming captains, Chris Hebert (12) and
Todd Elliott ( 12), listen to rhe referee's instruc•
tions before rhe coin toss. The football team
looked to all of the seniors for leadership.

Before the climax of the homecoming game, scudenrs enjoyed the traditional dress-up days. Twinkie
Day kicked the week off on Monday. It was followed
by Business Dress-Up Day, Hippie Day, and Orange
and Blue Day.
The seniors capped the the bonfire off by racing
around the fire at arm's length. "My shoulder starred
getting really hot as I ran around the fire. It was
awesome. Our class always does crazy scuff like that,"
said Lee Amerine (12) .
Mr. Earl Zechiedrich, who retired in May of 1998,
returned this year for homecoming in his model T.
Ocher ceremony cars were donaced by Mrs. Mary
Brooks, Jere! Philips, and Dr. Perry Amerine.
As the traditional homecoming parade started
around the field, it began to pour. The downpour
continued during the walking and crowning, and
didn't lee up uncil halftime.
The rain, however, did not dampen the Trojan
fighting spirit. In a torrential downpour, Thomas
Nalepa ( I I) kicked a I6 yard field goal in the second
quarter to give the Trojans a 3-0 victory.

With the same bookbags, jackecs, and
shms, Aaron Jackson (12) and Joad
Lopez ( 12) pose as rwink.ics. Paul Kim
(10) and Ian Hamilron (10) won the
prize for Twinkie Day on Monday.

Mr. Don Smirh 1how, the srudencs that
even ro.chers can dress up for Hippy
Day. James Post (11) and Mark Post (9)
won the pritt for Hippy Day.

Adam Thomas ( 12) stands ar attention
in uniform on Dress Up Day. Jonathan
Berg ( 11) was chosen as best dressed and
won 2 free meal in the Srube.

~n th ~ Homecoming activities, Travis
menne 00) drives Colleen Narens
~;~u;d the field to meet her escort.
c 82 Corveue was loaned 10 Travis
by his mother, Carol Amerine.

Queen Kristen Forsr reigned over the
homecoming game with escort Aaron
Jackson ( 12). Kristen was a junior ar
Paris High School.

"Amigo!!!'' is ~,id loudly by our Mexican
friend~. The~· Y.ere half of the iniernarioal
student bodr. In the dorm areas. thevwere
.ilways ~lad ~o help .inybo<ly on their.Spanish homework. and rhey aka taught uudenrs how ro ~peak Spanish comxily.

Of .all of1hes1u<lcnu, l~idoro Rubio (!:!) is
the only student from Europe. Thi.~ was his

fim :ind onh- re.ir at Subi.ico. He did not
plan to go 10 a university in the United

Smes. lmread. hidoro planned m go 10 che
umvcrs1cy in hi, homerown of Madri<l.
Spain

"10,000 mi lest answers Eric
from Taipei, Taiwan . There are 10,000 miles
between Taipei , the capita l of Taiwan , and
Subiaco. Eric, one of the internatio nal students, enjoyed being a student here.
English was his third language, and he had
improved his English a lo t since last year. H e
did not know much English before he can1e to
Subiaco.

'Taiwan is number one!" yells Taiwanese
srudenrs Eric Tsai (10) and J.imes Hsu
(11). After Eric came ro Subiaco, everyone
could sec his rwo Taiwanese nags hanging
from his room windows. He started this
nag display during his freshman yc;ir.

Mr. Hans Brockman, the new headmaster,
routinely escorts his daughter, Anna Fleur,
around campus while visiting with stu•
dents. Mr. Brockman, a narh·e of rhe
Nerherlands, lived with his wife and daughter in the vill:i behind the abbey.

I)

"I came back as a sophomore because I love
this different li fe of cultu re shock," said Eric.
The new headrnaster, H ans Brockman, was
another incern ationaJ fac ul ty member.
"le is the grea test challenge I have ever been
entrusted with. It is exciting, exhilarating, and
sobering to be able t0 serve a school with a
glorious reputacio n," said Mr. Brockman.
The student body included eigh teen international students. T hey came from fi ve different nations and four con tinents. T hey were
from Curacao, Korea, Mex.ico, Spain, and Tai-

Si-Hyung Song (12) and Eric Tsai (I0)
discuss wh:ir they will be doing during the
n~t break. When breaks came, Orienral
srudeno; ,,..en: nor d!wa,v~ Jble ro go home.
They usuilly went to visir with friend5 or
rht:ir COtC>ms in the United States during
rhe short vacation period.

Joad Lop~ {12). Shurehon HJnlcy (9),
Niels Liberia (12), LjuV!ln Carolina ( 11 ),
and ~lichael Pinedo (II) are from the
Cut'lcao h!Jnd. They know four languages: their main language, Papiamen1u;
Durch; Spanish: and English. They were
the only inicrn.uional students who knew
each other before they came co Subiaco.

~ Always Coca·Col:i, " says Mikey Pinedo. His futhcr, Dr. F11111klin Douglas Pinedo, owned
the Coca Cola compa ny in the Colombian Islands and Curacao. Mikey's two brmhers,
Alex :ind Andrew, graduatl.'d from Subiaco in 1997 and were both successful in getti ng into
good universities in the United States. Mikey pl.mned lO graduate from Subiaco and to
go 10 ihe Un iversity of Colorado with Andrew. All three of rhcm. have had. ~eally .good
friendships -.it Subiaco. They planned to come back for homecommg and v1s1r their o ld
friends.

Ron Kaufman, Class of '65, and
the rest of the Kaufman family
are acknowledged during the ceremony for their donations. All
maJOr donors were given the opportunity to speak.

Students form uniform lines as
the Abbot's procession makes its
way to Alumni Hall The student
lines first led from the church to
Alumni Hall, and then from
Alumni Hall to Ward law Hall.

Br. Jude Schmi11 and Br. Tobias De
Salvo remove 1he extra air-conditioning ducu and the other waste materials
left in 1he buildings. The two worked
all summer 10 help coomplete the

Mr. Pat Wardlaw and his wife Vicki
admire: the plaque presemed to them
by the Abbot. ~1 wam 10 see Subiaco
perpc1uatcd for young men of the
furture," Mr. Wardlaw smed.

The Academy received donations of $628,720
ro complete renovations to Alumni and Benedi ct
Halls. A $200,000 donation by Mr. Par W ardl aw
resu lted in rhe renam ing of Benedi ct H all to
Ward law Hall .
M r. Leo Anhalt, C lass of '58, donated the
serv ice o f hi s con trac ting business, Strucwral
Services fntern ational , to conduct the work. Constru ction continued th ro ughout the summer and
the finishing IQ UChes were put on during rh e first
weeks of the academic school year.
O n Saturd ay, O cto ber 17, a ceremon y was
held IQ bless the buildi ngs and IQ commemorate
those al um ni who contri buted IQ the Academy,
documenting their chap ter of Subiaco's history.
Along with Mr. To m Sa nders, H eadmas ter
H ans Broekman and Abbot Jerome Kodell, Student Counci l President Jesson Geo rge thanked
rhe Alumni on behalf of the srud enr body.

New desks, windows, tile floors,
wall paint, TV's, VCR's, dry-erase
boards, fans, and air-conditioning \·vere added along with new
offices for each of the academic
departments.
President of the Board of Trustees, Thomas 0. Sanders, Class of
'58, makes a speech honoring all
donors during the dedication. Mr.
Sanders was present at most major Subiaco events.

Abbot Jerome Kodell and
Br.Angelo Oobrzynski conduct
the blessing of the two buildings
on the morning of the dedication,
Saturday, Oct. 17.

Senior Mid1Jd Ensign thanks former
Alumni Pre£idem Mr. Pat Weaver,
Class o( '76. for the alumni's generosity to 1hc smdent body. Many
alumn i rl!tu rncd to panicip;ue in tht!
dedication ceremony.

Fr. Hugh Assenmacher takes time out
10 chat with his studenu at 1he enJ of
class. Fr. Hugh's classes were al\1,-J\·)
remembered by the seniors.

Br. Jude Schmiu answers his chemistry smdents' questions. Besides being
a dedicated 1eacher, Br. Jude also
worked very in renovating Alumni
Hall and managing and repairing the
computer center.
Fr. Leonard Wangler pays close :mention during a fucuhy meeting. Fr.
Leonard was the dean of Heard Hall
and che Dean of Men.

The monks conrinued the Benediccine tradicion
of educating young people. The monastic community has provided che manpower co keep Subiaco
Academy going for more chan I IO years. Wichouc
che support of chese dedicated few, Subiaco Academy
could nor be a successful center of learning.
"Monks are whac make chis school," stated sophomore Zach Hebert. "I couldn'c imagine chis school
wich all laypeople. "
The monks dedicated hours of cheir time co che
Academy in addicion co fulfilling their monascic
responsibilicies in che Abbey.
Whenever anyone needed someone co listen, a
man in a black robe was always nearby and was always
more chan kind.
The mono of St. Benedicc, "Ora Et Labora,"
prayer and work, was puc imo action each and every
day.

"'Jun a fC\\ more f~t. Brother. un
junior Ben Srurh to Br. Francis
Kirchner. Br. Franci) was the grounds
keeper and worked hard to beautify
Subi:ico's landscape.

Junior David Rolniak helps Br. Angelo
Dobnynski plant new bushes in 1he
inner court. Br. Angelo was the MJster
of Ceremonies and direct0r of publications ar Subiaco Abbey.

Br. Joseph Koehler has a piece of his
birthday cake with Mr. James Galarza
in 1he teachers· lounge. Br. Joe was a
counselor, CD teacher, and assistant
basketball coach.

Br. Adrian Strobel hands out the la.st
pack:tgeoftheday10seniorLorcnMize. N01
only did Br. Adrian man.1!,>e the student
!l m."lil room and the cunpus smrc. he also
maim.tined his position as third noor west
dean and head tennis co.1ch.

Fr. William Wewcrs strongly suggcns that the managers ge1 out to the
field with the juice. Fr. William has
walked thcsidelinesofRebsamen Field
as athletic director for over rwo decades.

Ricco Ardemagni ( 11 ), Keith T encleve
(12), and Fernando Cox (12) 1ake in
all the topics discussed at a National
Ho no r Society meeting. NHS me1
whenever they could to update members on activitjcs_

Senior Aaron Stengel cakes a break
during a trash pick-up of the rwo-mile
strip sponsored by Subiaco Academy.
Picking up trash along Highway 22
was just one of NHS's volun1eer jobs.

NHS President Lee Amerine (12)
conducts a meeting 10 inform membtrs of their tutoring duties. i\HS
members volunteered much of their
time to hdping those in smdy dub.

The National Honor Society and Student Council made a big difference in the community around
chem.
The National Honor Society volunteered on
several projects around che school. Although new
members of NHS were chosen lacer than anticipated, che National Honor Society began its work
without a hitch. NHS kept the cradicion of
volunteering by cucoring chose in study club ,
cleaning up che hi ghway, and Christmas caroling.
The Student Council conducted extracurricular accivicies, such as decorating for Christmas and
excursions. With many new members and leaders,
fres h ideas arose from the Student Council.
The Student Council continued co sponsor
dances and Spirit Week activities. The Council
greacly app reciated Mr. Broekman 's efforts in
allowing the students co attend a dance on November 13 at Mc. Sc. Mary's in Liccle Rock.

Student Council President Jesson
George (12) begins a meeting with ,1
prayer ,H Chris Hebtn ( 12) participates. ~cctings for the smdent council were held every Wcdnescb.y night
JI

6:)0.

Ouistophc Robinson ( 10), Ouis Hoben
1121, and Jo,!, Lynd, 1101 ak< pm in "'
:,.J"HS mccring. Acccpcncc imo '.\l"HS was

based on a sruckm's char.iacr, leadership.
schobnhip, and scrYn ahcr t'M> semesters
,U

Subiaco.

hcshmen Norman T aliafcrro. Andrew
M..uon and Pa1rick Sullivan pay close
Jttem:ion ;i,t a student council mttting.
Freshman studem council members were
ckcr<:d inro office by their classm.11cs during

me mini ~ of school.

1 NHS mcmbtr, senior N ick

Eubanks
0
mrors study club membtr, freshman
~ Mark Post. All NHS members were
~ assigned cenai n nights to tu1or study

i

dub members.

Seniors Michael Pilgrim, Joad Lopez,
and Murdock Jones make their voices
heard at a student counci l meeting.
Students were given the opporruniry
to express themselves at meetings or
serve on com mittees.

Juniors Ad.im Xhluierman, Jo~h Trin,
and Derek Schluterman request more
information from a U.S. Army
recruiter's booth . All juniors were
required to attend rhe ;rnnual College
Fair held in Little Rock.

Zack Schenk (10). D;;ivid Whigh;;im
(10), Jon M.irx (IO), Chris Cook
01), .md Ely Trevino (9) sit on top
of Buu..ud Rock :u Huckleberry Mtn.
\ilr. Don Smith ofren tookstudenis on
hiking and c.imping cxcunions.

Seniors Michael Ensign and David
Vowell and sophomore Eric Tsai eat in
a Memphis restaurant. Mr. Blake
sponsored weekend rrips to events in
Memphis, Tennessee:.

Early in che school year, Mr. Joe Blake
rook more chan a dozen students co see the
lncan exhibit in Memphis, Tennessee. Noc
only was chis a learning experience for chc
students who went, but it was also a chance
co have some fun.
The lncan exhibit displayed che handiwork and arc produced by this culture.
The students toured che self-guided exhibi c wich a cassecce player and headphones which narrated che significance of
each work and when it was made.
After leaving che exhibit, che students
were given a choice of hanging out in che
hotel or visiting a local mall. "I really
enjoyed che exhibit, and I can't wait co go
back co Memphis co sec a different one,"
said David Vowell, a senior who accended
the excursion.

Br. J~ph Kochler ;md \In. Ch.mdra Ru!>h at:wmpany nine studcm\ w visi,
with repre-.cncativc, from I lar.·ard, Duke, Gcar~etown, ,md the Univcr<.ity of
Pennsylv:io1_-1 Jt University Night_ hdd m Liule R~k. The grou~ i~dudeJ
seniors Chris Hebert. J\.lu.:h.id i\la1dla. Joad Lopi:t, '),.Hyung Song; Junior<. T)·
~•omble, Ricco Ardemagni, fnnk Lee, Chris Josef. and rophomore Eric T\ai

22

To build friendships within the frC"Shmen class, a traditional freshman outing is held on the first weekend of the
year. Boar riding and swimming were
the main evems at the lakeside cabin
and boat dock.

Sophomores Wayne I lohrncicr, David
Griffin, Eric Tsai, and Jorge Silveus
try ro relax in Central Mall in Ft.
Smith. One of the popular things to
do during 1he weekend was to go
shopping with a bu.sload of other
students.

"Big Joe" Joseph Prosser ( I 0) and
~ean Carter (11) wait in line 10 go to
-i the Paris Wal-Man. Weekend .shopping trips were regularl)' made (O Paris
and Clarksville.
Father Leonard Wangler shines number Mss· - one of the academy's buses.

A'.l Dun of Men, Fa1hcr ·Leonard
arranged 1hc transportation for doctor
appoimmcms and our-of•d:iss activities. with thcexccp1ion ofsporrseven1~.

Sophomore S1even Imburgia receives
Holy Communion from Fr. Felix
Fredeman. The Abbey monks 100k
turns cdebra1ing thC' Sunday ma'i.5.
·cvemy-onc: percent of the smdent
body was Catholic.

Father Brendan Miller administers
the blessed sacrament to junior James
Post. Father Brendan helped improve
the spiritual health of the Subiaco
students by inviting Si. Gregory's
College to conduct a day or recol1ecSenior Michael Ensign 1akcs the offerings to Fa1her Brendan Miller. Ushers
were always seniors and were chosen
by Brother Adrian Strobel for each
Sunday student mass.

Opportunities for serving God and His church
occurred often. Any student who wanted to
arrend mass, leccor at mass, usher or serve, and
participate in the music was encouraged to do so.
"When I firsr served, f was nervous, bur now ir
is something I feel comfortable doing. I enjoy
working with the monks," said senior M ichael
Maiella, a member of che Pontifical team.
Junior Quandrell Claybrooks volunteered to
lead the singing at several of che Wednesday
morning masses. He was ofren accompan ied on
the organ by Rendall Tolbert.
"God gave me chis gift, and He expeccs me to
use it just about everywhere I go," said Quandrell.
David T rose (I 2), Drew Mason(! 0), and Br.
Joseph Heath also led che singing and played
guitars. Sometimes rhe srudent choir, under the
direction of Mrs. LeCleca Aitken, introduced new

Senior Michael M.iiellJ carries the
Bible: as a member of the Pontifical
ream procession during~ Sunday Mm.

ri;

ThC' Arkansas Tech Universiry brau
choir from Russellville, under 1he
direction of Dr. Gary 8Jrrow, tre:m
the communiryofSubiaco to a classical
concert on rhe evening ofOcmbcr 14
in St. Benedic1's Church.

"Cod bless you," says Father Felix
Frcdeman, art reacher, to sophomore
Zach Hebert. Felix means "Happy."
In fact, he often appeared happy and
prov ided a friendly smi le: to every
student.

[
O

i
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Father Aaron Pirrera offers the wine to
sophomore Michael Rauch at a Sunday
community mass. Father Aaron rejoined the Academy faculty after performing 12yearsofotherAbbeyduties.

Reading from r.he holy Bible, Farher
Brendan Miller is rhe chaplain or
Subiaco Academy. He also taught
Christian Doctrine to freshmen and
juniors.

enior Paul Demon kemer) shows
freshmen Dana Gama. Tim Josef.
Gueb Litdc and .\ti,hael Hull around
the
the campus at the beginning
school year. Paul and orher seniors
thc
help
to
made rhcrrudves avaibblc
ncv. freshmen any war they could

or

ScniorsJc\~n George and Nieh Llbcria
hang out with junior Rend.1.ll Tolbcn
ro discun whar is happening in their
lives. The from of the main building
was a meeting place for friend),
panicubf)· on the benches under the
big ~k tree.

FreshmanJa}' Winne helps Fr. Leonard

'.);'angler wash and wax the M88." Some
s1udents rook the iniciari\·e to iake rime
out of rheir dav 10 help out by doing
hard work around rhc campus.

Seniors Will Wea\'Cr and Michael
Ensign slalom around a curb in from
of the main building. Extreme spons
such as this and luging became a way
10 get one's adrenaline pumping.

Students always looked fu,ward to cl1e weekends.
They went home, rook excursions with Mr. Joe Blake to
Memphis museums, hiked to many rugged mowuain
sires with Mr. Don Smith, wenr ro the ridges with
friends, camped out at the cabin, or discovered the
excitement of star gazing on Mount Magazine.
Most weekends were open, meaning sn1dents could
leave campus. When they stayed on campus fur cl1e
weekend, some chose to sleep all weekend or go shopping. Some spent cl1e weekend at a clay student's home.
"I had fun spending cl1e night wicl1 the Amerine
fumily and with Kiiby Wells' fumily," said sophomore
Eric Tsai from Taiwan.
The school often sponsored weekend events, such as
Parents Weekend, Homecoming Weekend, and Open
House Weekend.
Sophomore Richie Kress from New York City enjoyed his Subiaco experiena,, especially weekend We. He
often golJed with fiiends.
"17,ere is nowayrogolfin downtown New York City,
unless you want to pay the money fur broken glass," Kress
explained.

Freshmen C.ulos Oavilb. RoJrigo
Vasqun ;rnd .\brk PO)I ~it on a cout.h
in Heard H2.II while playing a com•
purer game on a laptop. Though
bprop, beumc more popu/.Jr with 1hc
student boJy. student\ had fun both
inside and outside.

Freshman Pairi,k Goral ~lip, imo 1hc
pool a.s rhe ,ummer heat bLue~ on. A
variety of deo1ns and monks helped to
run the pool

ScniorsAaronJ.1cksonand Will Weaver
trr 10 determine the speci~ of insn: 1
th_ey're ch,1\ing around. Mr. Gary
Kmney'i b,ologr expc:nisc Jdini1dy
ume in ho1ndy when stude.111~ found
creatures they coulJ noc idemifj

Seniors Jason r-.tillsap and Jared
Thomason display their ~kills on a
Sony Playst;uion. Vid..:"0 games proved
!i so addicling th.;11 some boarders wert:
rarely seen ouLSidc 1he confines of thcir

~nior Jox Jones uands nex1 to his
&ther·s Ford truck. which w;u the
higgN vehicle driven to <ehool. Jesse
;and hu d.ad spcm many hour1 modifying 1his pick-up.

Senion 1'ick Eub.1nks and Bohbr
S1robd prepare to decide on1.:c ;ind fo.r
;all the age-old feud between Chevy
,md fo rd . Many ~tuderm, bmh d;iy
.md boar<ling. panicipat«I in ur qu.1rrdl of thi, na1urc.

Junior Jo~h Triu thump1 with the
\"ilcm

he pur1..bucd for his Bla.u.r.

,tcreo , or S)':'>ICm~. were highly
',Qught .ifta i1e1n1 Jmong all wht'dbound Subi.11,:0 \IUdents.

Ctr

Senior A.non Stengel admires hi, J 966
Ford b1irl.ine. Many siudenn drove
vima~e aut0mobilcs 10 5Chool. The
oldcu model w.u Ju nior N ick .ltrobc:l"s
1965 Chevy pic.k-up.

Sen ior Andy Kiefer flexes from his
ant ique Volksw:igon Bee-tic. Andy put
a lot of his own time and money into
rbtoring his car.

The norion rhar a typical day studenr drives
up ro school in a bear-up pickup, gers our,
spits, then reports, " I bc's here," was a common misconception. However the day dogs
strove in every way ro discredit rhat image.
Subiaco day srudenrs drove sports cars, antiques, vans, pickups, and an occasional fourwhee ler.
"When I was a freshman, I used to drive my
four-wheeler almosr every day, unril ir gor roo
cold ," said junior Adam Schlurerman.
Having an auromobile was nor all fun. Early
in the year, several day srudenrs lost their
driving privileges because rhey drove off campus for lunch ar Paris. The righr to drive an
auto mobile ro schoo l was a responsibiliry given
to the day students with srri cc rules, such as
not letting boarders ride with them and not
speed ing on campus.

Seniors Brian Phillips and Ben hecnun also have their own quarrel of
Mus1Jng versus Camara. Ben and
13rian owned rwo of the most envied
cars o n campus.

Brothm Travis Amerine ( 10) and Lee
Amerine ( 12) dhplay lhf'ir ncc1 or
veh icles. Lee :ind Travis earned 1he
dislinction or drivi ng the widest vari•
ct)' or automobiles 10 school.

~n- Hermina Fox mttu wirh senior
Todd Elliot"s mother. The- cc-achc-n
spent S2rurday .iftc-rnoon in confc-r•
cnccs wirh pare-ms.

Junior Rendall Tolben sings ~Water
Ruru OryR by Bo~'Z 2 Men. Rendall
performed the duct with das.sm:uc
Quandrcll Cla.~·brook.s.

vember 6-8, was the rime when pa rents visited with their sons and consulted with teachers on the students' progress . Mr. Broekman
me, wi,h all ,he parents, and Mrs. Chandra
Rush, counselor, gave a presentation on college financial aid.
The weekend events staned with the final
foo,ball game of ,he season . The Trojans los,
to Lamar 20-21 in overtime .
The next morning's activities began with
coffee and doughnu[S a, IO a.m. Parent
teacher conferences were schedu led from 2:00
rn 5:30.
Afrer a dinner buffet for ,he facu l,y and
parents, the music program go, underway.
Many students gave talenced performances
and ,he Subiaco choir sang several gospel
songs.
Direcdy following the music program was
the Orange and Blue basketball game.

The 1999 Ba.sic Elements. junior Brian
Covle. with seniors Andrew Kiefer
Ni~I~ Liberia. Aaron Stengel and
Michael Ensign ~rform at 1hee\·ening

30

Mr_.,, Darnell McWillie, J\lr. Larn·
flc1cher. and Mr,;. Men:edes Carolin~
get to know each other over coffee and
snacks.

Senior David Trost performs Bob
Dylan's "Don't Think TwiccR ac 1hc
mu.sic program. David was also pan of
another act that performed that night.

Sophomore Alberio Guzman anc-nds
Sunday mass with his pare-ms. Most
parents left the- campus aftc-r going to
mas.s wirh their sons.

Stephen Tencleve (l 0) guards his
cousin Nick Tencleve (10). Saturday's aaiviries ended with the Blue
and Orange basketball game.

Junior Mau Tencleve goes up for a layup. Mau was named an All State player
las1 year. The Blue and Orange- game
marked the be-ginning of the basketball season.

oarders, day dogs,
teachers, monks, deans,
headmaster...All are special people
who make Subiaco a unique place,
Subiaco exists even if the walls are
torn down.
This is the Benedictine presence
which lives in the hearts of those
nearest to her.

Gather 'round people
Wherever you roatrJ

Chris Robinson ( I 0), JD Toney (9), Jeremy Siefen
(9), and lravis Amerine (10) pledge allegiance to
the nag. Students gathered in the PAC auditorium
every school day except Wednesday for prayers and

Second floor residents Paul Kim (10), Ch ris Cook
(11), John Parker (12), Casey Gana ( 10), Aaron
Rohmcr (10), and Jonathan H uckabay (10) meet
for nigh1 prayer. The scudenis gathered on

~nnouccments.

weeknights fo r this shon devotional.

Students return back 10 class after a ten minme
break. Promptness became imponan1 because
tardy students were given thirry minutes in detention smdyhall which they served after school.

Lee Amerine
351 Corley Loop
Paris, Arkansas 72855

The Lribulation is over; let the joumL')' bcgin ...Travis, these tv.'O yc:us h.we
been fun. I know we have had i1 rough sometimes. but do not he as cruel to
Denver. Will, thanks for always being 1herc for me. You know I always
appreciaiethekindwordsandadviceyouhaveofrercdmesomanyrimes. l\1om
and Dad, I owe you everything. You'vegivm we boys the foundarion 1oexa:I
in life. and you've kept usrighL "Noching'sthickcrthan blood." Kdly,you\-e
helped me find strength I never knC'N I had, and put color imo my life. Fortha1
I ctn never repay you. Drcw,school withom ~ •• no need to say more. Cooch
Tcncleve, Matthew, Ray, Ncils,Jcsson. Keith, Nick.and Mc.Bee, thanks for the
B-Ball memories. Bro. Joe, keep your mind open to 1he GOP. Father Hugh,
Mrs. Spillers, Mrs. Lynd1, thank you for all you've done for me. To d1ecl.w
of 99. the bes1class of the ccntwy, never forgt.1 Subiaco and each other.
Onward Trojans!
Lee Magness Amerine, #23
!tudentCouncil Parl. (11 ),NHS( I I .12) PrcsiAen, 02), Pt-riJcupe( I I), Pax Ediror(12), Blue
~row(J l, 12)Chicf(J2),Class PrtsidcnL( 12),
r ariofDiscipline( 12), Basketball (10, 11, 12),
'" (I0,il, 12),Golf(l2)

Kevin Baltz
304 Ha1.el
North Liule Rock, AR 721 14

WY&urPLANS?

To my mom, I would like1osay"rhankyou" foralwaysbeing1here
for me. Also I would like 10 say "thanks" 10 all the teachers and coaches
who pushed me 10 excel th roughout niyyears al Subi. Well, I had some
good rimes and some bad times here at Subi. Pilgrim, you have always
been a frie nd. I will alw.iys have good memories of Third East, and all
rhe bike riding experiences my jun ior year. To lsi, Kiefer, Newt,
Murdock, Pilgrim, and the rest of the class of "99", I would like to
wish the best of luck ro all. Wdl it is about time to bust ourt:1 here.
See ya.
Bahz

"Go to the Uni versity of Arkansas at Fayetteville
and major in business administration. "
Michael Doan
"Attend the University of Illino is at Urbana and
major in inrernacional business."
Si-Hyu ng Song
"Enroll at the Art Institute of D allas to major in
computer animation/ multimedia."
Jacob Whitehead
"Go either to the United States Merchanr
Marine Academy o r Mo nterey lnstitme of
Technology and majo r in busin ess. I also want
to play soccer for either coll ege."
Fernando Cox
Seniors Charla Beall. Da,,e Lensing, Aaron Jackson, and Will Weaver rake a drink from 1he water
fountain afrcr Fa1her I !ugh Asscnmacher's I listory
of 1he outh class. "bther Hugh's 1houghlS for 1.he
day were always provoking~. commented !);ave
Lensing (12).

Charles Beall
10 181 Southwest 137th Place
Miami, FL 33186
MyyearsatSubiacoarcovcr. Th.1nkstomymomforcvcrythingshe'sgivcn
me. I love you more than anything! Tia Valen, Oorim, Freddy, Gcr.irdo, Billy,
and A ~ . 1lo\'t': you all very much! Tata, I will always love you, and I will
never forp.1 you. I would also like to thank my futher. Even dwugh he isn '1
with me in pmon, I know he is looking out for me from that grand place in 1he
sky, heaven. And ro the rest of my fumily, I love you!
Thanks wall myfnenckJoad,seeyou in Miami. Jcsson,AJ .. Niels.AT.,
we made it. TnN, Vowell, Dave, Nicley, Newt, Jason, Jared, Will, Mike,
Murdock, lsi, Brian, y'all have been abL151. Thanks mall thecoadu:sform.'lking
mea better person. I'll ncverforgetanybody,and I love you all! Oassof'99# 1,
Miami#!!
OmckyBcall#&'J

Fernando Cox
Privada T ulum None 11212
Portones Del Campcstrc
Leon. Gto .. MEXICO

Todd Elliott
2728 Em Street
Texarkana, AR 71854

I can'rbdicvc 1hat I have been here for four rears. I would fim like
to 1hank God and secondly my family for making me realize that this

Firsi. I would like to lhank my pa.rents fur all the sacrifices made for me to
be at Subi four years. and mygrandparenrs for all those times thcyClmC ro get
me and brought me back. I wouldalsolike1ora:ognizeStcphen,Mary. Wendy,
David. Lauren, Sarah, and Madison for all their $Uppon.
Second, I would like to thank AJ, Jes.son, Niels, Ou-is. Luke, AT, Omck,
Mike, Fernando, Ba.la., Pilgrim, Ncwr, Nicky,Jcsse, Keith, and Brian for a fun
and exciting four years of my life. I know I'll rlC\-'Cfforg-ct iL I also want to thank
Dave, l11omason, Will, Ensign, Millsap, Murdock, Song, Parker. Jo.1d and
Jared for all d1e times d1ey \Vere here to join in on the fun. Dave, pm on your
piledriving boors. McBee, keep shootin'; Rendall keep ea.tin'; Quandrcll, keep
singin'; Whimc..-y, keepyourhc:ad up; Derck, well. you know; Matt, keep ir up

was "the good choice for me to take" and for pushing me ro always be

beuer. I would also like 10 thank all the fu.culry , especially all my
teachers throughou1 my years here. Mr. Smith. thanks for being a good
dean. Mrs, Rush, chanlu; for all the college help you gave me.
Doan, we had fun being roommates. Keep in 10uch. Big Mike,
1hanks for every1hing. You helped me be more responsible. Rolando,
good luck in your rwo remaining years here. Keep playing soccer. Mau
a.nd Freeman, we had a good cime in AP American his1ory.
One of .111 to the class of '99.
Thank you, Subiaco, for all you have done for me...

Best wishes to all,
#9 Fernando

Track (11,12}. Cross Country (11), Soccer
HS
(9.10,11.12). Class Sec.rfres. (12),
111.12).Chorus \ 12), L«:tor/Scrvert 12), Fencing Club (9), Board of Discipline (12)

and Shurdron, work harder.
Finally, I would like 10 thank the faculty for a good four years.

Todd Elliot

:<>otbaJI (12), Chorus (12), Band (11), Lcctor/
rver {9,11,12). Hu111ing Club (10,11,12)

Paul Demon
Route 2, Box 492
Huntsville, AR 72740

Michael Ensign
1721 Palomino Drive
Rowlett, TX 75088

First of all, I would like 10 start out by thanking my parents for the
sacrifices that they have had to make in sending me to school for 1he
past four years. I know things weren'1 always the bes1 borh a1 home and
school, but you did your best. Thanks also to Br. James Lindsay, who
alwa~ helped me ou1 when I needed him; Mr. Blake, for always
lending:,. h;md; :i.ndofcourse, Br. Paul and Mr. Thompson, for helping
ro keep me in school. It has been a long four ye.us. and we h:i.vc aU
changed a lot. After li\'ing around all of you for rhe p:m four years, I
have discovered a grea1 many things abour both myself and each of you.
James, last year was a blast. Steve, stay out of trouble, and Chuck,
good luck in 1hc pros. Good luck to all of you, M'99R rulz!

Mom, thank you for supporting me in all my endea\•ors. You've
been grea1 through it all. Dad, thanks for putting up with me through
rhegood times and rhe bad. Derek, take hold of all the good 1hings thar
come to you. To all the res1 of my family, I love you with all my heart.
Well, I made ii th rough the years up here. I don'1 know how you
four-yearmen did it, but thanks for taking me in like you did. Jared,
fumre roomie at UT, our good 1imes ha\'C not yet begun. Will. thanks
for listening. Millsap, I couldn't ask for a beuer roommate. Chris and
Sontag, keep it real. Jesson, I'll never forger the laughing fits. Murdock.
I'll iniroduce myself to your cousin in Austin. To all the others I don't
have room to mention, I will never forget you.

L:ner,
Paul

You gona just keep livin',
Ensign

F

Football Mgr. (9.10,I J,12), Baskecba.11 Mgr.
(9,10),Cro~-C.ounuv(l l,12),Soccer(I0,11),
Srudenc Council RcP. (9)

(17',

6
all Cl I), NHS ( I I, 12), p.,.(12), Chorns
O ' 2), Band (12), Basic EJemenu (11,12),
r.i.rna (12)

Michael Doan
307 USr Elm
Russdlville. AR 72802

Nick Eubanks
25-43 Greasy Valley Road
Paris, AR 72855

Coming to Subiaco has been the best experience I have ever had in
my life. I would like 10 thank my parcnu for working hard ro get me
a good education. Subiaco has indeed given me 1he experience I need
for college. My teachers and friends have been the greatest factor in
helping me get through all the hardships I received all my rhree years.
I will always remember my fellow classmates even though I had no1
gonen along with some of them. All 1he lower classman need 10 hang
in there because there will be some 10ugh times ahead.

First, I want ro thank my parents for making me anend Subiaco my
freshman year. It has been a great four years. Jesse, Newt, Bob, and
Briu, I'm going to missal! rhegood times we had togecher. lrscemslike
it was only a week ago that we were freshmen. A.T. don't gc1 shot!
Todd and Chuck, try to s1ay out of trouble! Coach Davis, rhank.s for
the confidence and support. Chris, we bo1h made it. To the whole
senior class, it's finally over.
Nick Eubanks

Bye-bye,
Oo:i.n
P.S. Deepest good-byes to Ian, Bradley, Tsai, Paul IGm. Mikey, Ty,
Lou, Al. Chris, Cipolla, Rendall, Hebe and Alvaro.
Soccer {11.12). PfflSrope (12), Chorus (12),
Cheerlc.i:der (12), Chess Club (12). Spanish
Club 1121

r;;

Ben Frccm;m
Rome I, Box 162
Ratcliff. AR 72951

Aaron Jackson
18 Becky's Hideaway
Pinc Bluff, AR 71603

\'(.'here to begin? Subiaco has changed my life. Subi has brough1
me more thom ;a great education. h has brought me friendships 1hat will
la.s1 a lifetime. Jesson, I have one question: who will save our souls?
Fernando and Luke, you guys are rhe greatest. Loren, you arc a riot.
Chuck, viva Florida. A.J. and Niels, good luck in all you do. Father
Hugh, thanks for rhc inspiration. Matt, you arc rhc best. You were
alw;ay) there for me in good rimes and bad(mosdy good) and I will
never forgc1 that. Mom and Dad, I can't chank you enough for sending
me here. To the rest of ~99," have fun and siay in couch.

hs finally over! I want 10 thank my parcnrs for pushing me co
finish. I want 10 thank all of my teachers for helping me so much, and
all the coaches for a fun season. Jesson and Niels, we made it all 1he
way! Chuck, AT,Jarcd, Will, Ensign. Millsap, Mize.andJoad, thanks
fora good time in the dorms. Rendall, hang in there. Newt, Brian, and
Eubanks, i1's bet-n grea 1. To anronc whom I didn't mention, nothin
bm love for ya.

By,

AJ

99

Freeman
P.S. Dave, keep on chunk.in thar ball, and good luck in college.

~ tb.all (9, 10,11,12), Track (11). Soccer (9),
ti orus 01,12), 82nd ( 12), Usher (11,12),
uniingClub (11, 12), Cheerleader (10, 11,12)

B;md 19,10,11,12), Cheerleader (12). l..«tor/
rver (9,I0,l l.12J, Drama (9.10.11)

Jcsson George
5916 Valley Drive, #5
Little Rock, AR 72209

Jesse Jones

Firscofall. I would Jiu 10 dunk God. I would also like 10 chank my parcnis
for ).ending me~ and believing in me. BrotherJoe, than~ C.oach T cncb-c.
I don't ha'"-c enough room on chis page to chank you for everything you have
done for me. c.oaJ, ~ good luck.
Good luck to che B-Ball team next year. Man, Ray and Mcbee, step up:uxl
be leaders. Nick and T rJvis, work hard. Rendall. you can do it. Shurclton,
Nomun, Patrick and T J., you h.wc ta.lent.
l...tt and Keich, it's 1xm great. Brian, I wish you could ha~ been there.
~gn. age ain'1 noching but a number. Loren, Todd. Will, J.mxi, Millsap,
Jood, 1lud a grei1 lime on third A.wn and Nie6. I'm ~less.To chc rcsi
of d,, cb,, of'99, kttp ;n ,ood,_

It has been a good four years here a1 Subiaco. I would like to thank
all the people who made me what I am wday. I hope 1he experiences
!hat ] have had here al Subiaco will help me in my life as well as in
college. I will miss all my friends chat I have made here at Subiaco, but
I hope one day we will mcc1 again.

491 Reveille Valley Road
Maga1.ine, AR 72943

Jesse Jones

I'm our.
j.G. •35
B.1sketball (9,10,11.12), Cl;ass President
(10,11), Student Council President (12), Prri•
1cope(I I),Pax(12),Chorus(12),l..«mr/ rver
(11.12), Chec:rloder (11,12), Schob (I 1.12)

Chriscophcr Hebert
Route 5. Box 632
Rogers, AR 72756

Murdock Jones
72 10 Kingwood Road
Linle Rock, AR 72207

h has been a long four years but onl)' if you measure i1 in terms of
1ime. Above all, Mom and Dad, I love you and I appreciate 1hc
sacrifices you made 10 send me here, giving me rhe greatest gift I could
ask for. I can never repay you, but I will try. Z2ck, )'Ou have rwo ycan
lcf1. Work hard and be successful as I know you will. Thanks 10 the
faculty for hdping 10 mold me inco who I am today. Mrs. Rush, thanks
for all the rime you spent helping me 10 ge1 my future in rhe best
direction. My friends. you know who you :.are, good luck and good
1imcs. Luke, you ;arc the bcsr friend a guy could ask for; we have been
through everything 10ge1hcr and our friendship will last forever. "The
friendship 1hat can cease has never been re.al." St. Jerome 390 AD

After three years I can 'r believe I n1ade it. lt took a lot ofeffort, bul I did
it even though l 1ookofffora }'t.':IT. I would like to rhankccrrain people, especially
my cfad, fur giving me cha1 o::trn push when I needed it most, and my mom for
al mys being d1crc m listen. And anyone who had anything ro do with gming
me back in hen:. thanks. It meam a lot m me.
lsi, you have b«n a great roommate and friend this year. I'll have to come
co Spain chis summer. Will, J.tred, TIOSI, Millsap. Dave, Mike.JG, AJ, Nids.
Todd. Baltz. Pilgrim and Chuck the years together h.'!\'C been grcu. To
C\.'Cl)'One else in 1hcdass of'9'J, ya'll are the best. Oon'1 forget: the good times.
To myfdlowdassma1esSEE YA

Munlock

Foocb;all ( 12), Golf (9, 12), Studem Council
\".r. (12), NHS (11.12) v.r. (12), P= (12),
Band (12), Fencing (9), Benet Club (11.12),
Hunting Club (11.12), Blue Arrow

(9.10,11,12)

Be Well.
Chris

P5. Mikey, Josef and Whitney, you've only got one more year.
cherc.

Andrew Kiefer
1406 Easr Wood Srrecc
Paris, AR 72855

David Lensing
238 South Reese Scrcer
Memphis, TN 38111

Thanks, Dad and Mom, for sending me ro Subiaco. Matt and Bruce:
I made it. Aaron and Newt: It's been a great rwelve years. Thanks for
the homework. Jacob, have fun in Dal las and sell the galaxy. To the
class: of '99, we were the besr. Kinney, the bug lives.

First of all, I would like co thank Dad and Rad1 for letting me come here and
supporting me. Also, I want to thank Mom and Raymond for all of their love
and suppon. NC\-Vt, you have been my best friend and by fur my be;c receiver.
You have done too much for me. Good luck to you and Jennifer. A.J., we arc
not leaving 3o:1 Strttr this summer. Todd. next rime we go to Louisiana, we
are going to pile drive. Jason, good luck ro you and Candi. To ncxr year's
offensive line, BLOCK, because I don't wa.nr AJ. to go through what I \Venr
through. last but not lease, Hannah, you have been the grcaccsr thing that
has happened to me this year. Thanks for all of your love and encouragement.
Good luck to you in basketball and sofi:ball.

"99 rub."
Kiefer '99

'99 Davo #12

F'ootbaJI O i,12), Tennis (11),

Football (9,10), Chorus (I 1,12)

~~,° 2),

PtlX

(11). Cho~

Lector/Server (11), Hunting Club

Jesse Kinney
12361 Old Military Road
New Blaine, AR 72851

Niels Liberia
Montana #8 Sosiego
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

Ir's been a long and hard four years at Subi, bur it's finally over. I
would like ro start off by saying rhanks ro Mom and Dad for sending
me to Subiaco. Kiefer, keep the bug. Jacob, well you know. Lovan,
thanks for being there for me. B.P., you should have kepr che Trans
Am, and next time we sneak out, lei's rry nor to wreck. Kit, you're the
best friend a Kinney could have. And co the rest of rhe Class of"99",
it's been a blast. Subiaco has made me some friends for life and has
given me many traditions that I'm proud co carry with me throughout
my life.

Firsc, J would like to thank my fumily for their support while I was
up here. I know sometimes I wanted to go back home, but as I grew
up, I knew it was for my own good. Coach Tendevc, words can not
describe how much you've helped me, giving me advice on and off
the court during my four years here ar Subiaco. A special thanks goes
to che Phillips fumily for their hospitality during rhe breaks and
weekends when I needed a place to scay. Marr, Josh, Nick, and the
whole basketball team. good luck next year. Rendall, remember us
and show some leadership. AJ and JG, we finally made ic, the three
diquacecrs forever. Mosl important, thanks to God for giving me this
opportunity ro be around such wonderful people.

J.K.

Good luck co the class of '99
Niels

Basketball (9), Chorus (11), Band (10)

~l~;etball (9,10,J 1.12), Track (11.12), Soccer
B d_ St udent Council Parl. (12), Chorus ( 12),
l~~ 0 I), Lec1or/Se.rver (9, IO, 11), Cheer~
er (IO,l i,12), Basic Elements (12)

Newt Koch
2502 East Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Joad Lopez
Sta Avenida No. 6407
Esquina A 66, Miramar
Havana, Cuba

These four years :n Subiaco have been the grearesr years of my life.
I only wish that cheywouldn'rcome to an end. I would especially like
co thank my parents for believing in me and giving me chis wonderful
opporrunity. I owe ir a1l ro you, Mom and Dad. Dave, what can I say?
We've been through a Ice rogerher. Good luck to you and Hannah.
Jennifer, I don't know what I would do wirhour you.
Thanks for
purring up with me. Nick and Jesse, justshooc it! A.J. keep runnin' like
the Juice. A.T., BEALL YOU CAN BE! Keith, thanks for being a true
friend, Jason, good luck wirh you and Candi. Rendall and Ben, lead
'cm to the playoffs. Whimey, play quarterback!!! To the rest of che
seniors, keep in touch.

Mom. Dad, and Lisa, words canno1 describe my thanks for your
loving support throughout my years at Subiaco. Without you I
wouldn't have made it. I love you all. Delsy, you are the best. I love
you with all my hean. As I look back on the past three years oflifc, I
can say that my ~Subiaco Experience" was an unforgettable one.
Unforrunately, it is time to move on. However, I wish the class of'99
all the besr. Nids,Jesson. and Aaron. we've made ir. Chuck, don't be
so loud, and see you in Miami. Ljuvan, lec·s parry again in Cuba.
Mickey, Ljuvan, Shurelron and al l other S\Va's, Curacao #1. Mrs. Rush
and Mr. Allen, thanks for your help and support. To all my friends not
mentioned, good luck and stay cool. Until then ... lovc you all.

Peace,

(BIG) Koch# I
Foorball (9,10,11,12), Tennis (11), NHS

~"ck (I l,12), Socm (10), B,nd (12).

(11.12), Chorus (11,12)

Cl:r(/Server {12), Cheerleader (11), Benet

12), Schol, (12)

Co

Joad Lopez '99
God Bless

Michael MaidlJ.
Rural Rome I. Box 683
Eureka Springs. AR 72632

Loren Mize
508 Neal Srrcer
Jacksonville, AR 72076

As I complete my Subiaco experience, I have God ro thank for
giving me the cou rage and energy co try new things and to s1rivc co

Wdl,guys.il'sbcenagrcufuuryears. FifSl:.lwouldlikemihankmymothcr
for caring enough rosend me here. Secondly, I would like ro dunk all you guys
who have lived with me these past four yem at this school. John, thanks fur
always being" good friend. A.J .. thanks for always being there to cheer me up.
Jared and Will, you neverce.iscd to amaze meon wha1 you would romc up~th
next. J(SS()n,it'sbeentwoycars,sixmondis.fivev.ttk.s,andchreedays. N1t:ls,
keep working hard in baskctball. Ensign, chc wcdcenW \\'ef'C fun. Millsap, the
movies were always great. For all d1ose I didn't mention, good luck in college.

accomplish more with rhe talents given to me. My parents I 1h:1nk for
supponing me the~ past four years. I thank the teachers for all the
knowledge chey have tried to instill in me, especially Fr. Hugh. Las1,
but cena.inly not least, I thank my friends, Chris, Fernando, Doan,
Mike. Dave. Jared, Man, and all 1hc class of'99, for making my life at

Subiaco one filled wirh lots of laughs and memories. Carpc Diem!!!

Mm,

PAX
Mike

NHS (I0.ll.12). So=, (10.11). em,... Coonuy
(12). 0.. Sec. (JO). Qu., VP (I I), Pm,rop, (12).
Bm<l {9.10.11.12), U'Ctor/Scrvcr (I 1.12). Benet
Oubi?.10.11.121.Schob (11.121. PomifialToun

~OOtball 02). Basketball (9,10,1 t), Lccror/
;;r ver (9.I0,l l,12), Huntin g C lub
•10.11,12)

(121. Drama (12)

JaraJM.min
Rouu: I. Box 840
Dennard, AR 72629

John Parker
120 Emerson Place
Camden. AR 7170 1

As I look back at my life, I re.ilizc 1h:u I could no1 have made i1 on
my own, I would like co thank all the people tha1 helped me ge1 ro chis
new chapter in my life. First of all, I want co thank God, for wirhout
him I never would have made ic. Mom and Dad, you have be:en chc
greatest, thJnk you from lhe bouom of my hcan, and I'll be: forever
grateful. To the res1 of my family and friends 1ha1 helped me 1hrough
it, thanks a million. Lou, wha1 can I say, my friend? You've been 1he
grca1es1. Parker, nt always remember you. You have been a good
room~· and a friend. To all of che teachers :md faculty, thank you for
all your help, especially Mrs. Airken. To rhe res1 of the studenis ac
Subiaco, GOOD LUCK!!!!!

fir.ii ofall I would like 10 thank my parents for .sending me mSubi. I didn '1
likeche idea at firsr, but now I'm gbd. Doan, dunks forchegood times.m<l ~I
of the hdp. h paid oft Loren, thanks for encouraging me IO do my work. I_II
miss playing the 64 in your room. Jared. you \\-'ef'C ~ great roomm:uc and \~I
never be fo4i,otten. Mr. Smith, i1 w·.is a pleasure helpmgyou keep~crybod~ m
line when they were acting up. Lensing, in English it was like the blind lead Ing
cheblind, but wr:got it done. I'll miss the trouble you g:wc meabou1 not playmg
f00tball this )'CU", Chris Cook, rhanksforall rheb~and chccimcsyou~
me up. Fr. William, rh.mks for all of the encouraging commenrs to keep me m
a good mood. I'll never forget you. And coched1SSof99, dunks forl"\-erything.
Whenever I was down I could count on someone 10 make me bugh .md foci
bencr. I will miss every one of you. It's fin.ally over.

Jared Manin
John
Tr.u;k (11). Chorus (12), Band {12), Lcctor/
Server ll 1,12), Benet Club (11,12), Hunting
Club (I IJ

Jason Millsap
I 2223 Barcelona Road
Unioniown, AR 7 29)5

Brian Phillips
17204 N. State Hwy. 109
Subiaco, AR 72865

Fim of all I would like ro thank my parems and family for the
support you ha\·e given me. Candi, thank you for sticking out with me
;md 1he support you ha\·e given me. I love rou, Candi and Caitlin.
Mike E.. 1hanks for being a good roommate and friend. Jared and
Will. the lace nights arc catching up with me. Niels, Jcsson. A.J ..
Vowell. Todd. Parker, and Loren. thanks for the great times. A.T., lelS
join 1he army. Dave, I enjoyed blocking for you. Newt, 1hanks for the
talks. To the rest of rhe senior class, I'll miss you.
Rendall, be a leader next ye2r. I am proud of you. I won't forget
you.
Jason Millsap '99

Where do J begin? My time here has flown by. first of all, chank
you. God!!! Thanks. Morn, Dad, Grandm2, G randpa, Donnie, Kevin,
Jerd, Br. Isaac, Fr. Brendan. and everyone else tha1 has helped me
chrough che years. Donnie. Kevin, and Jerrel , thank you for 1he
examples you have shown me. Br. Isaac, what can I .say? Th;nks for
everyihing! You gave me 1hc courage _I needed. La ~ry. ~ou ve been
1
there for me ar all times, rhanks. Jessie, I love you .. Niels, Jesson,
Keiih,a nd Lee.sorry I wasn'1 lhereformylast year. Millsap,good luck.
Jesse, Brin, Newt. Man, and Bob, it's been fun. Nick, I learned my
lesson co slowdown. A.T., i1 wasablas1. A.J .. foo1ball wasgrca1. Mark
and Roy. sorry you weren't here. To the rest of the seniors, it was good

limes. Thanks.
Brian "99''
Foocball (10,11,12), Chorus (12), Piano (11).
Huniing Club l 11, 12)

Football (
l2), Baske1ball (9,I0. 11), Track
12
Ch• 1• Band (12), l...cctor/Server(9, 10, t I, 12),
1
ct:r~<ler(l2)

(!J

Si-Hyung Song
3· 100 I Sindong-A Apt.
Ojung·Dong Daeduck-Ku
Taejon, KOREA

Michael Pilgrim
Box 405
Leonard, TX 75452

First, I want 10 thank everybody in this school fo r helping me get
rhrough the years in Subi:ico. I also want to thank Mrs. Lynch and Mrs.
Rush, who have given me countless good advice and help.
For me the experience I had in Subiaco was special, although it was
1101 always easy and pleasant. Subiaco provided me an opportunity of
personal growth through many challenges I had not faced before, along
with many new people I have nor me1. Most of all, I want to thank my
parenrs for encouraging me to start and conti nue the years in Subi.
Thanks y'all, and God bless.

Well my rime at Subiaco is finally though. h has been a long four
years. but I've made i1. Kevin, you have been a good friend. We have
had a lor of good rimes and bad times during our Subi experience. To
Mom and Dad, thanks. You have always been there though the thick
and thin. Well it is about time tobu.stonoutta here!To Br.Adrian and
Fr. William I leave all the knowledge of being a fine Texan.
Pilgrim '99

Liter,
Si- Hyung Song

Track (10,11.12), Cross Country (10,11,12),
Lcccor/Server (9,10,11,12). Hunting Club
(9.10,11,12), Benet Club (10,11,12)

Luke Sont:ig
1735 South Dewey Avenue
Bartlesville, OK 74003

Isidoro Rubio
Simon Hernandez., 32·30C
Moscoles. Madrid 28937
SPAIN

I would like ro thank God above all od1ers for getting me through
this. After Him , my gratitude goes to my parents for giving me the
opperruni ty to go to Subi. My Grandparents and my Aum and Uncle,
for wi1hou1 rheir advice and support, I would have fallen. The facu lty,
more imporrancly all rhe members of which I got to know very well,
and who have helped me become who I am roday. I would like to th:ink
Mrs. Rush, without whom all of rhe seniors would go on to work ar
McDonald's. Peace our 10 all of my friends here, especially Chris, the
best roommate and friend that a guy could have. Before I close, I would
like ro leave everyone with this saying that I learned here. "Pray as
though every1hing depends on God, work as though everything

I am writing these words to thank my parenrs. I can never thank them
enough. Susana, I missed you all this year, we know why. I LOVE YOU
ALL. I remember rhe fi rst night in Subiaco. It will be recorded in my
mind forever. People in Subi hdped me from the fim day. Fr. Mark,
rhanks for picking me up; Rendall, th:i nks for the belt. .. Now,
seriously, Murdock my "English teacher," friend :ind roommate, you
repeated some of the s:ime words for me :almost every day. Pilgrim,
Fernando, Ensign, Sontag and any others: I'll never forget you guys.
Thanks ro God, this is great.
Isi
My friends
\'LL SEE YOU I N MADRID.
Soccer (12)

Britt Sory
7 15 Fox Road
Subiaco, AR 72865

I would like ro start off by thanking God. Without H im, I would
not be here in the first place. Next, I thank my parents for allowing me
to come to Subiaco and my grandparents for keeping up with me.
MyrhreeyearshcrearSubi weregrea1. I wish ch:it I could have been
here that fim year. Carl and Joey. keep it up. Jason, good luck in
whatever you do. I'm going ro miss those drives back home. A.J. and
Chuck, !.hanks for the laughs. A.T., be all that you can be. A:iron, srop
being Jacob's chauffeur. Jacob, the weekends were a blast. Jesson,
thanks for being a cool roommate my fim year. Kiefer, I'll see you in
Ft. Smith sometime. To the rest of the senior class, God bless.
Ryan '99

Football (10,11.12). Track(l 1,12), N HS (12),

James Luke Sonmg '99

foo1bal] (
{11, ) 9 ,12), Basketball (9.10), Track
12
<'.oun Srudent Concil Rep. (9), Student
fl\) ci Secretary (12), Pax (10,1 1), Chorus
·rca~ ~eior/Scrver (9,10,11.12), Pontifical
(9,to 2), Hunting Club (9}, Blue Arrow
11
' •12) Chief(l2), Bcne1 Club (11,12)

-i

Ry:in Schlucerman
3200 Soulh ;Glh Street
Fort Smith, AR 72903

Pax (121

depends on you."

My days at Subiaco all seem like a blur. I still remember my first
day like it was just yesterday. This place scared me so much, but after
one day I knew I h:id made the right decision. I would like to thank
my p:irents for letting me come :ind the administration for leuing me
stay. To all of my friends, you know who you are, thanks for all the
good rimes and laughs we shared. Bobby and Brian, what can I say?
We've been friends through it all. I hope I can sray in couch with you
two and with all the friends I have made at "A place called Subiaco."
Britt Sory

Kci1h Tenclcve
Route 5, Box I 03-A

Aaron Stengel
174 Shaver Road
Paris, AR 72855

Omk, AR 72949
In my four years at Subiaco, I 1hink ofit as a combination of many
things: enjoyable, hard, and tiresome, but it is definitely four years I
will never forget. To my family, thanks for everything. You're t.hc
grea,est. The wholeclassof"99", I couldn'1 have asked [O be part of
a better class. Jcsson, Niels, and Lee, we stuck it ou1. Brian, you should
have been 1here with us. Dave, the Vols. arc disgusting. Newt, good
luck. I should mention many more, but I wouldn't know where co
s10p. Everyone, keep in 10uch! Thanks 10 every person in our class. I'll
remember each of you for years [O come.

Thank5 gu;'5. h's bet:n fun.
Aaron Srengel

Keith Tencleve

.._.......,,_________ B~ ke1ball
1

flo, 1I I

Foorball (9,10,11.12), Track (11), :-JHS {12),
Chorus (11,12), Basic ElementS (12)

(JI

'

(9, I 0, 11, I 2),

Blue

Arrow

' 2), Lcctor/Server (9, 10, 11.12). Band
121 • NHS (11,12), Cl,ss VP (I0,12)

Adam Thomas
I 516 Andover
Oklahoma Cicy. OK 73120

Marrhew Stengel
Route 1, Box 140-L
Ratcliff, AR 72951

First, I would like lO thank all of the four year seniors that have
gone through Subi with me. I ne\"er had any brothers, but after living
here with ya'll, I know what it is co love a brother. To all of the class
of~99", ir has been a blast. Football wasn't rhe record I would like to
have had, but I still would not have w:mred to trade the fun for a State
championship. I would like 10 thank Coach Davis for his guidance and
wisdom over the past four years. Mr. Smith, being in your dorm the

First to God then to my parenu, your love and support were my
deliverance. To my class who always supported me goes this poem of
our mas1ery. For four years we have proven we .are the bes 1. From other
classes chere was no comesr. We've got the brains, and we've got the
power. From us all the other classes cower. From those who graduated
first [O the latest, I truly wish all you guys the greatest. I leave Subi
without regrer because I knowweaccomplishedall cherewas. Treasure
these 1imes as if rheywere gold. In your memories, I hope you all hold
thCS(' moments at Subi sublime, and never forget this upcoming line.
Fore,,·er let it be known to all ,he other fools, the mighry elm of '99

past rwo years was grear. HOOA!
To my mother, father, grandma, and grandpa, I owe everything,
and I love you because no maucr how bad I was or things got, you were
always there to smooth things out.

rules!
Love all of ya,
Mau
Foorball (9), Baskerball (9). Track (9.10,11),
Cross Counrry (10,11.12). Soccer (11,12),
Student Council Treasurer (12), ~HS (11. 12)
Secfrrcs. (11,12), Prri.Jcope (11,12) Edi[Or
{12), BasicElcmcncs(l l),Chttrl...cader(l l ,12)

Everyone take care,
A.T.

ri/•

h>otbatl (
10,l i,12), Track (9.10,11,12).
~ctr
), Student Council Rep. (11, I 2)

Jared Thomason
I 046 Oak Hollow Lane
Combine, TX 75 I 59

Bobby Strobel
6922 Old Mili1ary Road
Subiaco, AR 72865
I would specially like to thank Mom and Dad for all your love and
support. I would also like co thank my brother, Gerald, for always
being rhere. All of the Senior Day Students, thank5 for all 1he grea1
1imes in and om of school. Melissa, thank you for helping me through
my senior year. To che resc of of 1he seniors, have fun, but cry 10 stay
om of uouble.
Bobby Strobel

I never thought that I would make it om of this school alive. Bui
Au\S, I HA VE!! I owe a lot to my parents who were always there for
me and always had my by back under difficult situations. Through
thick and chin, everything turned out well. I also want to thank Will,
Michael E., David T. Dave V., Mikey, for being my personal punching
bag. and J. Millsap, A.J .• J.G., Niels, Armstrong, Murdock, and last
but nm least Alex and Andrew Pinedo, Rafael Granja and Shawn Bums
for helping me strive to reach my goals and 10 become a bcucr person.
And to all those whom I left out, I got nothing but love for ya!
Jared Thomason '99
P.S. Hook 'em Horns!!

Foorball ( 11, 12), Basketball (9), Track
(10,11.12)

t--",-...;:,.r"ll":\

D3vid Trosc
790 I Iol3 Drive
Plmo, TX 75025

Jacob Whitehead
794 Sou1h Wilson
Ratcliff. AR 72951

Now I\~ been happy latdy, thinking about the good things tooomc:. And
I believe it rould be, something good h:u begun.~ -Cat Stevens
First of :ill I would like to dunk my p:i.rentS for everything that chc:y
have done for ITK" over the pa.st four yon. Mom, thanks for bleaching my

Ii has been grear spending 3 yea rs of my life here at Subiaco. I
owe it all m my mom and dad who decided that Subiaco wou ld be
a bencr road than the road I .,._':lS taking.
Fellow graduates, it's over. h has been fun. You ha\'C tdught me
how ro grow memally be11cr and more confidem. Jesse and Andy,
it has been grcaL Andy, remember bugs never die; they only adapt.
Jesse, stay out of trouble, bu1 remember "h's only wrong if you get
caught!" Chucky, Aaron, and Ryan, thanks for CVCl}'thi~gMichael Kiefer (and other underclassmen) keep rrymg your
hardest. Ir is so worth it. This feeling I'll never forgc1.
Guys, we've made ii. I'll never forge, any of you. Thank you.

M

whi~ when I came home, and Dad, th.mks fur driving through all hours of
the nigh1 to pick me up for rhc weekend. To all of my rcachm and dt:111S,
thanks for-putting up with me :ill of me.st" years. Mr. Smiih, don'1 go: roo
pumpedup. Br.Jamcs.wa1choutforthosctrtt:S. Br.Paul, l had.i lotof
fun working on the furn over rhc Jmt rwo years. Finally, ro everyone in U\e
cbss of'99, have fun becoming rich and f.unous. I know I will.

So long Subi,
David Trost

Jacob

Foocball f9). Band (I0,11.12), Cheerleader
(I:!)

David Vowell
l·ilS Rebc:cca Drive
Grttnville. MS 3 1 0 I
Well, I really don't know how to start. I can'r bdieve I finally made
it. It was rough. but I man2gcd to 1ough ic out, somehow. I wam co
thmk my mom and dad and my brothers Phillip and Allen for
supporting me through the rough times in my life. Jared and Ensign,
keep it cool in Dallas and don't do anything I wouldn't do. W il l. I'll
see you in Memphis. Murdock, don't ge1 mugged in Little Rock.
Chuck, Miami is no good. Tros1, i1 has bcc.n cool jammin with you,
and to the rest of the senior class, scay cool. One more rhing, '99
forever.
Dave
"This is The End"- Jim Morrison

Tennis (12), B.1nd (JO.I I)

William Weaver
326 Lundcc Place
Memphis, TN 38111
Mom and Pappy chanks for giving me the opportunity 10 come 10
Subiaco. Without yoursuppon I couldn'1 have made it. To the Evclds,
thanks for your hospit2lity and kindnC5S, Jared, I'll dean the room
la1cr; Trost, don'1 cry over spih milk; Millsap and Ensign, arc yall
coming over later? Ncils,Joad,Jesson, Todd, and AJ (fl-85) 3rd floor
life was the best. There arc rwo kinds of people at this school: those that
live on 3rd floor and chose rhac want to live on 3rd £loor. In the words
of Casper "What happened?"

Will '99

Soccer (11,12), Chttrlcadcr (11,11)

Gs

1'he fonY-three members of the seni or class gather at the edge of the soccer fi eld on an earl y November afternoo n.

Ardcmagni, Ricco
Armstrong, Lou
Berg. Jon.uh.tn
Briseno. AJ
Campbell. Li.ndrr
C.uolina, Ljuvan

"Double-0. Doublc!'-0,"chants the

JunlOr d.151,oflittrs: R.iro>Ardcm.igni. VP;
Midud McBee. Pres.: Mich:iel Pinedo,
S«fl=, Renwll Tolbcrt. R,p.

Caner, Scan
Cipolla, Chris
Clarbroob, Quandrcll
Clifton. Tommv
Cook. Chrismpher
Co~lc. Bf)-an

D.ivi~. John
DcWin,Jan
DunnUloc, Alvin

Fdlcr.Jeffcry
Finger.aid. Jamo
FlcXX".r. Billy

G.ucs,An<ly

Gehring. Ben
Grttn, B.J.

Marx.Sam

Holm.m, \'<'adc

Mc Bee, Michael
McinlCr, Buck

Nalep.1. Thomas

W~FRIENDS~
" l have made long term fri ends who will stick
by my side no matter wh at. "

--

Juniors Quandrdl Cl2ybrooks .rnd
RcncL.ll Tolbc.n perform .i ducr during
F.lil Pucnu Weekend.

Junion Ricco Ardcmagni and Bryan
Coyle ll.ke a br~~ during one of the
dances.

" Ftiends will stick with me forevet at Subiaco.
T he people here at Subi aco are not just my
fri ends, but are also like brothers."
Rendall Tolbe1
"At Subiaco, I have made fri ends chat will last 9
lifetime."

"I have made lo ng lasting relationships here a t
Subiaco chat mean a lot co me."

Pinedo, Michael
Plafcan, Mauhew
PoM.James
Rainwa1er, Chad
Rolniak, David

Schlmcrman, Adam

Schlmcrman, Derek
Schlutcrman, Jeer
Strobel. Nicholas
Srnth, Ben
Tendcvc, Mat1heY.

Tolberi, Rendall

200 1
Sophomores h.n H,milton and
Urias De Los Cobos play the
Nimc:ndo 64 at the beginning of the
ycir. Video games brought a variety

Hcrnando., Jose
Hester. Ben
Holtmeier. Wayne
Huckabay, Jonathan
Imburgia, Steven

Kaufman, A.J.

Sophomon, wss <>l1i<= T"'1 Fr.m,,-,
Sec.ffres.: fan Hamilton. Sec.ffres:
Rol.mdo .\.1.utillC'L. VP: lad. Hebert.
Pres.

Kaufman, Adam
Kiefer. Michael

Kim, Paul
Kress, Richard

of students together.

Lamb, James

Lynch, Josh

Mangham. Cole
Martinez, Rolando
Marx, Jonathan
Mason, Drew
McPherson, Kane
McWillie, Anthony

"Chemistry, because the experiments in there
are fun and interesting. "
Wayne Holtmeier

"Biology, because I get to learn about all the
animals."

Rafael De Los Cobo 5

"Band, because it expands my mind
possiblities."

to

"Driver's Ed, because I get experience on the
road."

BriS(:nO, Andrew

Cooper, Jcfre-ry
De Los Cobos. Rafael
Del Rio, Agustin
Fr.i.icr. LaTreal

Prosser. Joseph
Rauch, Michael
Rivera, Fernando
Robinson, Chris

new

Drew Masofl

Bradley. Miducl

Newman, Roberr
Parra, Javier

Rehmer. Aaron
Schenk, Zachariah
Schluterman, Carl
Schriver, Craig
Sdlers, Vince
Shoffner, Wes

Silveus, J orge
Smi(h, Stephen
Sph·ey, Matthew
Stengel. Adam
Tendeve, NicholJS
Tend eve, Stephen

Carza,Cascy
Griffin, David

Thrailkill, Na1han
Trucmper. Zachary
Tsai, Eric
Walker, Michael

Guzm:m, Jorge
Hamilton, Ian

Whigham, David

G.rcia, Adam

Hebert, bcharv

Ward.Brei

2002

Jones, Aaron
Josef, Timo1hy
Lambreion, Rodrigo

Liule. Caleb
Maxon, Andrew
Pos1. Mark

The frc,hm.rn d.u.s officeo "'ere
Timo1h~· Jo¼'(, president; Andrew
\bxon. sccrcury; P.1trick Sullivan.
rcpreH·nutiH!; ,nd Norman
T .aliafcrro. vicc•pre:.idcn1.

Quinn, Michael
Reeves, Richard

Schlutcrm:m, Brad
Schlutcrman, Craig
Sch lutcrman, T.J.

Da~· srndcnb T.J. Schluccrman.
Robert O;ivis, Jcrcm~ Sc:ifm and

Ja,;:ob Endro groam .u his

Schril'er, Kevin

pos1cr

1s booed b~ 1hc senior cl.m. The

Brad S..:hlutcrm~ ,ing 1hc Alm;a
~lacer at a footN.11 pep r.2lly.

Seifert.Jeremy
Somag, Mauhcw
Sulliv,111, Patrick
Taliaferro. Norman
Tapia, Eugenio
Thias,Alex

Bdl.tntc, John
Brooks. Jonach.m
D'Angclo, J.1cob
D.1vil..Cirlm
D.iv1s. Robert

;:~MOVIE?
;'Disturbing Behavior because it had a

Dubu1... Jdlef)·

Ot of face-to-face action."

J.D.

El Kibni, ,\Luc

fndro. J.1cob
Fisher. Jon.uh;m
Fr.r.n,i,. Seth
G.m.:i.1. 0.1na

:I

Toney

liked Half Baked because it is the
raz,est movie I have ever seen. "
Michael Hull

"?;

Garu.Jesm
Goral. Patrick
Guricrra, Arturo

Hmlcv, Shurdton
H·ull, ~1ichad

Hunt.Jeff

w errns ofEndearment. .
as so touching. "

because it
Matt Sontag

"Wtzterboy, because it was funn y."
Norman Taliaferro

Members of 1he freshman class gc1 pumped
up al a Friday foo1ball pep rally. The
freshman showed that 1hcy 100 could ge1
loud :11 pep rallies.

Mr. Don Smiih remrns 1he 520 he
won from 1he spirit chain back to the
senior cl:m ar the pep rally. Faculry
a1tencl:mce was no1 required at pep
rallies bur many came to show their

Br. Jude Schmitt, Mr. Tim Tencleve
and Br. Jo~pb Koehler clown around
in the unfinished classrooms. T hey
helped with mks such as purting
together desks and moving fu rn iture.
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Head coach Bill Wrigh1 smiles in
sarifuci1on after seeing rhc Trojans
run a $UCccssful play. Coach Wright
also t;1ughr driver's education.

Fr. Aaron Pirren. ,caches his sopho•
more class :abom the Old T eStment.
This was Fr. Aaron's first year in
teaching at ubiaco in more than a
decade.

Staff

he only medicine for
suffering, crime and
all other woes of mankind,
is wisdom.
Teach a man to read and write,
and you have put into his hands
the great keys of the wisdom box.
But it is quite another thing to
open the box.

- T. H. Huxley

...And Don't Criticize
What You Can't Understand

~'-~1 thing about going m class is 1he new air•
ndu1oning 1ha1 was insrallcd l:m summer. I c:1n
11
learn in ,1 comfortable environment.~
iVid Griffin(IO)

.;w

..As a senior, I wanied to study and work lhe
hardest I had ever worked in order to finish high
school wirh beuer grades than I had made any
mhcr year.~ •Jared Thomason( l 2)

~Since this is my fim year teaching Calculus AP,
I'm learning just as much as rhe students."
•M rs. Joann Lynch

Sophomores Adam S1c:ngcl and Travis
Amerine pay anemion to Mr. lkmlcy
Allen Y.irh junior Josh Trill during a
review ~sion in Algebra II Honors.
You can't st0p paying ;memion in
math or else you might totally lose 1hc
idea the 1eacher is 1rying to get across."
uid Travis.

~

0

rnoreS1ephcn Tcnclcvediligemly
no,C\ as Br. Joseph Heath wrnes
On the marker boord. "I alw;i.ys
st udems how importam it is 10
notes during. my review session
11
c the test.~ s:ud Br. Joseph.

ihe

>

1

Mr. Gary Kinney shows the diffcre•
berwttn rwo crees or the same .!>lw- 1,
to. his advanced biology class: r,.,
Kmney 100k as many excurs1011;.
P:°ssible, believing that hands-on c"\~
ncncc was the: best way 10 gcr a r'

Senior Bobb)' Strobel and juni;~
Ricco Ardemagm and Michael ~I,.~
use grnphing calculators in Adv,111"
Mathematics. " If I didn't ha••c r
1
graphing calcuL11or many of rhe pl"- r'
lems would be impossible to fif!l.l
out," s1ated Ricco.

U11iorch

dt risJosefraiscshishandfor an
1~
~ d explanation during an Ad~ kt M,uh class. "Mrs. L)'nch _al-

tr

Pt us in1eresccd m m:ith wnh
Crazy antics," Slated Chris.

C hallenging. Intense. Rewa rdin g. These wo rds
descri bed the advanced placement and honors courses
at Subiaco Academy.
It too k a dedi cated student to succeed in these
courses. T he student who excelled in an advanced
placement or honors class had to have great determ ination and seri ous dri ve.
"Even if you don't achieve the score needed to clep
0 ur of courses for college by taking the A.P. test at the
end of rhe year, rh e class itsel f is a great help," stared

Seniors Adam Thomas and Niels
Liberia help each 01her learn from
mistakes as ,hey rccei,..e rheir graded
tests in AP Calculus. Mrs. Joann
Lynch believed 1hat a coope:rati\·e learning environment was beuer for learning math rhan other me1hods.

Br. Joseph Heath explains a hi\l''•.
lesson in his U.S. His1orv Honors d.J
"I think that the his10~• class is 1
quite well for my first year teachillf
s.;i.id Br. Joseph.

g"\

AP and Honors

senior AP calculus srudenr Adam Thomas.
If th e student does do well o n the Adva nced
Place ment T est, he can earn valuable college credit.
" I tried to take as many honors courses as possible
while at Subi aco ro prepare myself fo r the hard
courses I will have ro cake in college," said senior
Rya n Schluterm an.
Advanced placement and honors courses we ren't
for everyone, bur fo r those who believed they could
do well, they were defi nitely wo rth their time.

One of the few ways a student
can get ahead for college

Freshmen Ryan Brooks. Eugenio Tapia,
and Robby Davis wonder what is in the
bo11lc. Mr. Kinney had many interest~
ing organisms and animals in his class~

Science teachers tried hard to keep
their students interested by getting
out of the classrooms.
Students often left the classroom to go to labs, take
excursions, and do experiments.
'The best thing about science classes is the labs,
excursions, and experiments chat we do," said junior
Bryan Coyle.
It was up to three teachers - Br. Jude Schmicc, Mr.
Gary Kinney, and Mr. Heath pillers - to put science
knowledge into the students' heads.
Br. Jude caught chemistry and all his classes

Br. Jude Schmirt lights 1hc Bunsen
burner for sophomore chem is1ry sru~

dents Chris Robinson and Josh Lynch.
Br. Jude's class visited the labs at least
o nce C\'ery two weeks.

Of Mind and Matter
conducted ma ny experi ments.
M r. Kinn ey, che biology teacher, was famo us for
his excursions. He also exhibited snakes, animals,
and other organisms in his classroom.
Mr. Heath Spillers, in his first yea r ac Subiaco,
caughc Physics I and 11 and also caught chemistry I
and II. " Mr. Spillers was rough ac firsc, bur once I
gor che hang of physics, I was glad I rook his class,"
said seni or Jared Thomason.

Sophomore Jorge Si lveus looks on as
Juniors Michael Pinedo and Paul Kim
cut glass in lhe chemistry lab. Students made many different shapes and
sizes with 1heir glass.

Thomas ":'alcp. clocks in his partner's
time during Mr. Spillers' physics clan.
This experiment wa.s to sec who had the

most horse power in the class.

Mr. Hearh Spillers 1eachcs the periodic
table to his chemistry class. Mr. Spillers and Br. Jude both taugh1 a chemistry class and tried hard to keep up with
e:1ch other.

Mr. Gary Kinney o:pl;a.ins the difference bttwttn magnolias and red maple~
10 his AP Biology class. Mr. Kinney
often rook his das.s outside.

rc:;

Freshmen Norman TalliaferroandScth
Francis play with the skeleton before
biology class. The skeleton has become
a tr::idemark of Mr. Kinney's cl,1ss.

Senior Ltt Ameri ne gives a presentation in Mr. Jose Aznar's Spanish 111
class. Mr. Aznar regularly assigned
presentations on Spanish cu lture in
his class.

Sophomore ~•ayne Holrmeier read.s
from a Lnin Bible.at the start ofF.ather
Mark Stengel's Latin I class. The cl.ass
bcg2n every d.ay wich .a pr.a~r in Latin.

Mr. Jose Az.nar ins1ructs his seven
Spanish III smdenls on the pre1eri1e
tense. h was rumored that in the fururc
three credits of l:rnguage would be
required for graduation.

Junior Chad Rainwuer gets .advice on
his homework from Br. Ephrem
O"Bryan during Latin II.

One important element of rhe academic program
was the foreign language department. All students were
required to have cwo years of one language to graduate
in 1999.
Three levels of Spanish were caught by Mr. Jose
Aznar, a native of Spain. Mr. Aznar sponsored and
organized ascudy program co cake place in Spain to help
interested students use what they had learned in their
school classes. The program was co cake place in rh e
summer of 1999.

In 1998-99, ten different
languages were spoken and
three were taught at Subiaco.

Senior Si-Hyung Song said, " I enjoy learning Spanish because if I ever travel to South America, I will be
able co speak wich che natives of those countries."
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan caught the Latin II students
who had taken Fr. Mark cengel's Latin I class che

Foreign language contescwinncrs Andy
Briseno ( I 0), Tim Josef (9), AJ Briseno
(11), Quandrell Claybrooks (11), and
Ben Stuth (11 ) are recognized at a
morningassemblyfortheirperformance
in the Arkansas Foreign Language
Fcstiva.l held at the University ofCcn1rnl Arkansas in Conway.

previous year.
Subiaco Academy had ten different languages
being spoken on campus. These were English, Dutch,
Spanish, Taiwanese, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Papiamencu and Mayalalum.

"I am glad I took La1in ~ause when I
cake another language I will be able 10
learn it easier," said sophomore Jorge
Silvcus of his Larin II class.

l Que Lenguas
Hablas?

Mr. Jose A1.11ar works on Spanish papers as he fills in as third 0oor dean for
Br. Adrian Strobel. Mr. Aznar was
available to mtor students on chose
evenings.

A new twist to
an old tradition
A unique musical group rook the stage on Parent's
Weekend.
David Trost played lead guitar and Murdock
Jones played rhythm and bass guitar. In addition ro
these rwo students who were the heart and soul of the
all-senior band, drummer David Vowell supplied
the beat and Michael Ensign provided the vocals.
"The boys received great response for their first
performance on rh e Fall Parent's Weekend, and I
intend to use them as much as possible for future

The Finer Arts

f\ lr. Ga ry Kinney walks down the
bleachers m get some Frosty Males.
Mr. Kinney poriraycd Richi in 1hccomcdy 8/mrlur Bums. " h was exciti ng to
be in the play. I didn'1 volumecr. I
was in a vulnerable posit io n 10 be
talked in to doing the pan,~ commented Mr. Kinney.
Junior B.J. Green depiccs a ~Redneck
Christmas" during 1he Christmas Concen. B.J. com·inced Mrs. Aitken that
his ski t would get laughs. and when she
heard it, she agreed.

shows, " stated musical instructor, Mrs. LeCleta
Aitken.
The band performed mostl y classic rock songs
such as Tom Perry's " Last Dance with Mary Jane."
"We like ro perform older rock songs so both rhe
students a nd the faculty and parents ca n enjoy the
show," stated Trost.
Overall , the band provided a new twist to an old
tradition.

Seniors Michael Ensign. Murdock
Jones. and David Vowell perform "Last

Dance with Mary Jane" at Parcnc's
Weekend. The band performed once
before during the '98 Bron-Y-Aur fcs1i\·al.

receives a bouquet of ro":s ;and a warm
goodbye from senior Jason .\1illsap aJ-

tcr 1he Christm:1..$ Music Conct:n. The
r~;i,nd hugswcregi\cn because \lrs.
Aitken w;u to undergo knee ~urgcf')· chc
very ncx1 da~-.

Scniof'\ \1idud Maidl,t (,\.fan ml ;md
.\liducl Ensign (Dn.Jter) in the play
Bku.,:her Bums plJ.cc a ber on the Cub'5

g.me. Juniors Qw.ndrdl Claybroolu
(Zit) and Rcncu.11 Tolben (Grti} specme in the up~r ble.i.chcrs with .\In.
LcClcu Aitken (Mrlod1). Orhcr C.lSt
members included \1r. Jeff Dni\
(Churlradrr). \Ir Guv Kinney
iRichiel, sophomore LtTr~I Fr.u.i~r
{Rau), ,md 1umon Fn.nk Lee {Guard
and Kid! and Andy G,ucs (Am1ou11,·").

Sophomore P.1ul Kim shows off his
1alent on the pi:ino during Pare111 's
Weekend. Paul, who has been taking
lessons sine&:- he was seven years old,
took priv;ne piano lesson during 1he
class day as o ne of his seven credits.

ThcSubi:icoAademyChoruspc rforms
"Shut De Do" on Parem's \'(fcekend.
Mrs. LcCle,a Aitken taught two choi r
classes c:ich day.

After nudyhall, sophomore Co le
M.angham pl.a~ Womu 2 on his person.a.I computer. M.any games such as
Duib/o '1ld Jud Alnt were popular for
srndenu who owned computers.

Senior Jo;i,d Lopez st.1ru his computer
as Niels Liberia looks on. Twcnry-rwo
percent of lhe boarding student population owned personal computers in
their dorm rooms.

nior Murdock Jones receives help
from Br. Jude Schmitt on his compurer
in Computer Appl ications II. T he advanced class was offered fo r the first
time at Subiaco.

Doug Lafield helps fellow junior Alvin
Dunnahoc with a report on his computer. Procrastination caught many
smdcnu on 1hci r compu1cr fo r many
extra hours when a report was due.

Senior \lichacl Doan rc.,.ises the newspaper ;mides before rhcy arc imported
inro 1hccdi10r file. Pfflseop~staff members learned desktop publishing using Adobe PageMakcr.

Using E-mail on the Internet helped scudencs communicate with friends and family without the hassles of
stan1ps, long addresses, and envelopes.
The Team-Internet went down towards the middle of
the school year and was sent to Fort Smith. The people in
Fort Smith, however, could not fix the problem, and they
sen, it to Boise, Idaho.
While the Team-Internet was being fixed , Br. Jude
Schrnin allowed students to use his own computer to
checks e-mail and surf the Internet. Due to the violation

Senior Kevin Ba.la.. u.scs the mouse to
he.Ip him finish his Computer Applictions ™ignmcn1. Many assignments
for rhe Compum Applications class
included using \1icrosoft Works and
the lnrerncr.

Br. Ad rian Strobe.I walks by fres hman
Craig Schlutcrman JS he docs his keyboarding work. Keyboarding and Compure r Appl ic:Hio ns were req u ired
courses for smdenrs 10 graduate.

Cyber Trojans

of some rules, Br. Jude decided to remove his computer
from the use of the students.
W ithout the service char the Internet provided, students
were unable to communicate with their families and friends
as ofi:en and as quickly as they did with e-mail.
"When the Internet was cut off, it stopped me from being
able to write my friends and famil y without the expense of
stamps and envelopes. I only used about rwice a week, but
it helped me a lot to send messages to my funily," said T real
Frazier.

E-mail users are discouraged with a
month of no Internet .

Mrs. Lynch vividly t!Xpla.ins an cc1uarion
in her Algebra I class :i.s freshman John
Bellame looks on. "She really knew how
to get 1.he class imo it,H explained senior
Ryan Schlutennan. MJ'll alway~ remember her as 1.he most .mimatcd tc-acher.M

r-.;r~

Fa ther Leonard Wangler :ind
Lynch converse in the work area be {l ._
classes start. "Mrs. Lynch is :ilwJ)
smiling and carrying on with evi:r~
body she secs during the day.~ 5t31
senior Keith Tencleve.

In May of I 983, Governor Bill C linto n was the
'reaker at graduation, and a twenty-two year old lady
fi-orn Scran ton, Arkansas was completing her first year of
teaching at Subiaco Academy.
"I remember the 1983 graduatio n and Govern or
Cli nton's address well . I we nt into labor on that day!"
she'IJ exclai m with a laugh. She gave birth to her first
child, Josh, and return ed the following week to administer fi nals ro her classes.
Since that time, she has dedicated thousands of hours
to the development of Subi aco students. T he classroom,

The 1999 Pax is dedicated to
Mrs. Joann Lynch

after-hour study sessions, supporc ar achJetic events,
N H S sponsorship ... the list is endless. H er devom
C hristi an attitude has touched cl1e li ves of many youth,
both in her hometown communi ty and here at Subiaco.
Whether it is sponsoring CYM or taki ng a group of
students to the March fo r Life, her beliefs show stro ngly.
Perhaps her greatest asset is her smile. Through good
times and bad times, Mrs. Lynd1's smile has endured.
Measured by the saying, "If you touch just one child's
life, yo u are a success," one can claim chat Mrs. Joann
Lynch is one of the most successful people of all time.

Leaving her mark
on the millenium

Mrs. Joann Lynch and Mrs. Chandra
Rus h display their enduring support at
a Trojan basketball game. "Mrs. Lynch
was a crucial part of rhe college selection process for many seniors," explained Mrs. Rush, school counselor.
" Her tireless dedication m her smdenu
continues on, even when they leave
high school."

Mrs. Lvnch mako herv,av to the as.sembly on· a Tuo;cl.ay morning. "You can
alw•}~ tell \\hen Mrs. L~'llch isl'.oming,~
said Ltt Amerine. •-vou either hear h<.'.'r
laughter or the sound of her walk down
the hallway:

Mrs. Lynch walks to Alumni at che end
ofanorhcrschool day. ··shegavecounrlcss hours tu coring me," mued sophomore Travis Amerine. "She would
work well inro the dinner hour sometimes.

Freshman Norman Taliaforro receives
instruction from \lrs. Lynch during
,\lgcbra I. Seen .u a very different
teaching method, Mrs. Lynch mongly
supported her method of cooper.nivc
learning.

Mrs. Lynch keeps a hawk's eye over her
class as they take their semester final.
"Mrs. Lynch'scooperativelearningconcept allowed me ro learn more because
I cou ld inreract with my classmates
during the class period," explained senior Ryan Schlmerman.

pon the friendly fields
·•........,..... ..•· of strife are sewn the
seeds that upon other days,
on other fields,
will bear the fruits of victory."
◄

-General Douglas MacArthur
from a speech at West Point.

There's a battle outside
And it is ragin'

l~lcrn as\is1ant b,1sketball coach B.J. Ross joins
huddle during ~ time out. Coach Ross

: :
11

( nded ,1II the practices and scouted opponents
11
r Coach Tim Tendeve.

Senior Jason Millsap cheers as he waits his
rurn 10 get into the g.1me. This was Millsap's
second year as the Starting cen1cr for the
"arsi1y Trojan team.

Brother Adrian Strobel pays close attention to lhe

playing field as he works the clock during a home
football game. Nick Tenclcve assisted Br. Adrian
in the Rcbsamen Stadium press box.

One, we are the Trojans

High Expectations
"We went through our
peaks and valleys and did
not end che season how we
wanted co, bur I still would
not trade chis experience
for anything," said senior
Keith Tencleve.
Being knocked our in
the first round of the stare
cournamenc. losing in che
regional tournament, and
losing in the Trojan and
Holiday Classics were part
of the valleys of the season.
Bur this season did not
end without the Trojans
reaching several peaks.
Early vicrories co our-of-

conference

opponents

Clarksville on their home
Aoor, going co the district
championship for rhe sixth
straight year, and ending che
regular season on a cen game
winning srreak co give che
Trojans their first conference champ ionship si nce
I 987 made chis season one

co remem her.
"This team was as good a
ream as we have eve r had,
and cheyweredefinirelysrare
championship contenders.
Bue, unforrunarely, due ro
some injuries and sicknesses,
we did not end rhe season
the way we planned ro," said
Coach Tim Tencleve.

Batesville and Mena, three
huge vicrories over the Ozark
bearing
Hillbillies,

Two, a-little-bit louder

Senior Niels Liberia shows why you
should no, contest his dunks as he ge1s
the three poin1 play after slamming i1
down on a Booneville defender. The
crnwd always wcn1 inw a frenzy after a
mons1cr jam.

1998-99 Basketball Scores
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco

ubiaco
Subiaco

56
56
54
74
77
48
63
70
63
53
84
70
50
84
56
54

ubiaco
Subiaco 60
ubiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
ubiaco

60
71
68

78
87
76
64
53
55
64
63
66
49

Russellville
BacesviUe
Mena
Paris
Lavaca
Charleston
Scrnmon
Lamar
Otark
Clarksvale
Dardanelle
Farmjngcon
JC Westside
Magazine
Booneville
Waldron
Paris
Lavaca
Lamar
Ozark
Clarksville
Dardanelle
Booneville
Waldron
O,.ark
Clarksville
Green Farese
Prairie Grove
larksvillc
Mountain View

66
45
42
47
57
37
65
46

Tipoff Classic
Tipoff Classic

Trojan Classic
Trojan Classic
Coach Tim Tendeve ins1ructs the Trojans while Coach B.J. Ross looks on, At
crucial points of games, both coaches
would be on their feet giving instructions.

60

69
65
71
42
46
76
46
38
47
43
67
61
65
56
54
51
61
59
66
67
53

Holiday Cla,si'
Holiday Cb"''.
Holiday Cl,1ss 1'

I

Disrricr T oufl1 •
Discria Tourll•
Regional Tourn•
Regional Tour11 ·
Regional Tot1rll·
State Tourn,

Final Record 21-9
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The T rojms get a Woof-cm in .Utcr the
diStricr championship game against
Cluksvillc. Gcning .i Woof~em before
and ;Urer g,mes nre55eJ team uniry,

Senior Ltt Amerine sa\·s. ·Not in my
house,,. 10 the opponent from
DarJandlc. ..Lee is an oumanding
defensive pl.tycr who run~ the floor
well.· sa.id Coach Tim Tende,.·e.

~

1

Yiro1am: (Standing, from lef1) Coach Tim Tcndcve. Cr:aig Schri\'cr (Manager), Manhew Tcncleve, Tr:avis Amerine,
Schluccrm,111, Kei1h Tencleve, Niels Liberia, Josh Triu. Lee Ameri ne, Jes.son George, Josh Koenig; {Kneeling): Chris
Steven Tencb•e. Adam Schlutt:rn1an, Nick Tcndcve, Michael Mc13ee, Matthew Spivey, John O:wis, and Mich:icl
{Manager).

'~h\on,

Junior Manhcw Tencle,.·e prepares to
buryye1 another free-throw. The 1cam
always depended on M:mhew to hir a
frcc-1hrow in clurch sim:uions.

nior ~,d.s Liberia goes way up to
collt'a a rebound againlt 1he Paris
Eagles. "Niels has tremendous physical
ability and is an inside force both offen•
si,·d}: and dt"fcru,,,d}· - Coach Tim
Tcndcve

Sophomore Nick T end eve cakes it in
among 1he trees aga ins1 dcfcndings1are
ch:1mps Clarksvill e. "N ick is ;1 good
ball handler wi d, a unique ability to get
s1eak" -Coach T im Tcnclcve

Senio r Kci1h Tcncl~·e pu ts in an easy
o ne for r.vo. "Kei1h is an i111clligenr
player with o u tsta nding passing skills."
- Coach Tim T encleve

Senior Jcuon Georgl' finishcsafi-er pick-

ing off a Paris p:w. "Je5son is .1 good
shooter with incredible defensive energy.• - Coach Tim Tencln·e

Junior \1ichacl \kBcc prepares to
pull the trigger on a thr« poinicr.
"\tikc i,. an ouuunding dcfcn .. ive
pla}cr.• Co-ch Tim Tencln·e

Junior Josh Tritt finishes strongag2,insr

Clarksville in one of the biggcs1 game\
of the year. ~Josh is• gre:u defensive
pl.ycr and very goo<l rebounder." Coach Tim Tcnclcve

Sop ho more Travis Amerin e d ri ves

Junior Matthew Tcnclcve pu1s J. mo,1e
on a C IJ.rksville defender. "M:m hew is
a good ball handler with a lot of scoring
ability." - Coach T im T cnclcvc

through the ce111cr of 1hc Boonevi lle
d t"fensc on his way ro rhe goal. ~Travis
is a good a1hlctc with abili ty to score."
~ Coach T im T enclevc

Norman Taliaferro fights 10 get 1hc ball
back against Charleston in the season
opener. Norman's hustle plays really
paid ofT, helping him lead the team in
s1eals.

Shurclmn Hanlq m.i.kes his mOH! ;1.g;i.ins1 ;i. Uvaca defender. Shure.lion was J real
presence inside. leading rhe team in scoring Jnd rebounding.

Junior Trojans unite

The Future
"We did not have the
regular season record chat
we wanted, bur we were
proud of rhe way we played
in the district tournament,"
said orman Talliaferro .
This season had irs share
of highs and lows for the
junior Trojans. Going into
che District tournament
with a record of 4-1 I, the
junior Trojans were expeered to fall early.
But rhe junior Trojans
would not have any of rhac
as they defeated ,he T rini ry Buffaloes and then
shocked the number two
seeded ream in the tournament. the Paris Eagle .

The junior Trojans wou ld
finally fall in the semi-finals to ,he Dardanel le Sand
Lizards.
The junior Trojans were
led by a core of players.
Norman
Guards
Talliaferro and T.J .
Schlucerman, forward
Patrick ullivan and center
Shurelton Hanley gave the
junior Trojans many options on both ends of the
court.
''Even though chis ream
did no r have a good season,
[his team has a chance ro
be a very good senior high
ream," said Coach Tim
Tencleve.

Jeremy Siefen and T.J. Schlu1erman
fight for 1heo1Tensive rebound. Jeremy
gave quality minutcsofT rhc bench, and
T.J. was a big scoring 1hrea1.

Together when it counts
1998-99 Jr. High Basketball Score~

Parrick Sulli\·an handles the 1,;i,11 bc(WCCn 1wo Boone•,.illedefenders. PJ1rick
was a versatile player .1.nd played man)
pom..ions for the 1unior Trojans.

Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco

24 Charleston 48
35 Lavaca
3 I Clarksville 26
37Waldron 22
29 Lamar
35 Clarksville 39
44 Dardanelle 5 I
23 Booneville 4 5
21 Dardanelle 39
49 County Line
37 FS Christian
51 Trin ity

380zark
33Lavaca
3 1 Paris
44 Trinity
51 Paris
32 Dardanelle 46

27

40

29
52
54

J

LjugcncCarolina D'supagainst Lavaca.
Ljugcne came to Subiaco half-way
~ 1hrough the year and is playing baske1ball for tht: first time in his life.

,!l

48
46
42
27 Disrricr Tourn·
36 Discrict T our0 ·
Discrict Tourn.

Final Record 6-12

f

I
: fiigh ·rrojans: (St-anding, from lefr) Coach Tim Tenclt:vc,John Bcllantc (Managc:r),Jeff Oubuc, Jc-:ITHunt, Ljugcne
:•iic.ob Endres. Shure.Icon Hanley, T.J. Schluterman, Patrick Sullivan, Co~ch B.J. Ross; (Kneeling): Ely Trevifio.
aleaferro, Jerc-:my Siefon, Jon:uhan Fisher. D,rna Garcia and Robcn D.w,s.

-\11-Di.\crict:

i!Op

Aaron S1cngcl holds him up and Nick
Eubanks gees rcady co put him down.
Boch seniors ended 1hc season with
more than 50 tacklcs.

row) A.non J.iduon. Ryan 'xhlmcrman ,md ,·\c.bm ThomJ:.

Honor-Jblc: mffltion: ~ick Eubm~. fkn Gehring.. :'\'c:wt Koi.:h. Aaron Src:ngd .md

Ou.rl~Bc:i.11.

Gridiron Trojans

Friday night fights
'Though we did not accomplish our goals this season. I would not trade playing for ubiaco for anything," said senior Adam
Thomas.
Though a record of2-7 is
not what the Trojans had in
mind coming into three-adays, this year's season did
not go without its shate of
exciting games and big plays
by good playecs.
The Trojans' cwo wins
were very hard fought
\'it0ries. The Trojans got
their fim win of the season
with a defensive battle
against Lavaca winning I 47. Little did the Trojans
know that their next victory

would be an even cougher
one.
On Homecoming night
in pouring rain, the Trojan
defense shut down the
Waldron Bulldog offense
and won the game 3-0 with
alepa's
junior Thomas
field goal.
The Trojan defense was
led by seniocs Adan1 Thomas and Charles Beall with
84 and 82 apiece. Seniors
Nick Eubanks and Aaron
Stengel added 58 and 56
respectively.
The Trojan Offense ,vas
led by senior fullback Aaron
Jackson who gained more
than 700 yards on the
ground .

Junior Wh imcy Whjtc fights fo r the
firsr down against the Dardanelle Sand
Lizards. T his was Whimey's first year
playing tailback.

Take on 4AAA

~-----

1998-99 Football Scores
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
l Subiaco
E
Subiaco
i:
Subiaco
I
Subiaco
Dcrc:k \chluterman( 11) m:akcs a diving 1aLklc: during junior \',mity game: agJimt
action in
Ourk. Derck had to pLay in the: junior \·a~ity games bm he also
Subiaco
varmy gam~.
Subiaco
~

.

J

i.lW

0
8

13
14
7

3
0
0

20

Mansfield
Clarksville
Lavaca
Ozark
Paris
Waldron
Dardanelle
Booneville
Lamar

.3!
5
z1

~ball T cam.Top Row (from left): James Firi.g~rald, Rendall T olber1, Ryan
, Michael_ Br.idley. Luke SomJg. Jason Millsap. Nick Eubanb. Buck
~
~ hred MJ.rtin, Rohen NC\\,man, Derek Sc.hlu1crman, Aaron Jack.son,
~ 3C:ln Caner; Second row: Coach James G:tl.m.a, Ad:1.m Trokey, Bobby
Bal12, Joe Prosser, Josh Koenig. Brian Phillips, Newt Koch, Dave
111 ' Kc,,.,_n
g. 'Whiu1cy White, Ben Gehring, Ty Womble, Loren Mize, Adam l "nomas,

1

Final Record: 2-7

Coach Mike lkrry: Third row: Manager Billy Flcxscr, Bryan Coyle, D;,i.vid Griffin,
B.J. Green, Bret \'(la.rd, Chris Hebert, Zack Trucmpcr. Jorge Silveus, Kane
McPherson, 'I"nomas Nalepa, Colc Mangham, Adam Stengel, Coach Jeff Davis;
Fourth row: Chris Cipolla, Wayne Holcmeir, Todd Elliot, Josh Lynch, Aaron
Stengel, Carl Schlurerman, Jon:uh:m Huckabay, Drew Mason, Chuck Beall , Adam
Kaufman, A.J. K.1ufman. N01 pictured: Head Coach Bill Wrigh1.

Junior Bryan Coyle gcu ;a solo ud<lc
againn the Ozark Hillbillies. Bl)·an
lcuercd pbying ddCmive end and special ream,.

Coach Bill Wright sends the play in
with junior Thomas Nalepa. Thomas
was the kicker bu1 s.1waction as receiver
towJrds the end of the yc:1r.

The Trojan defonsive line just overpowers the Paris Eagles. Though 1he
Trojans lost, rhc Paris game was one of
the mosr hard-fought games of the year.

Coa.::h \1ike lkrry pan dose :memion
to the tidd. This ~ Coa.::h Bcrry·s
second vear as a voluntl!crcoach for 1h<"
Trojan;.

The Trojans bus[ [hrough the banner
before one of th<"ir home games. Trojam ran through the paper at all the
home g::imo .1.nd occ;uionally on road
games.

Quancrb.ick Senior Da~c: Lensing gcis
the lnll off right in lime. Da\'e was in
his second year as starting quarrerb:11.:k
and threw +I comple1iom this year.

02

Aaron "Action" Jackson cm~ to the
omside against 1hc Dardanelle Sand
Lizards. Aaron averaged about four
yards a carry.

Senior Charles Beall takes a quick
brea1her before the offense comes m
the line. Chuck amazingly played in
every down 1his season.

The Trojans gang rnd<le the running
back from the Li.mar Warriors. Being
small in size, rhe junior Trojans helped
each other out when it came to 1ack.
ling.

Craig Sc.hlu1erman takes it to the ouuide. Craig was the main back for 1he junior
Trojans.

Trials of the

Junior High Trojans
The 1998-99 junior
high Trojan football ream
ended their season 0-5
bur were still very impressive.
"When we got to
school we did not have a
lot of rime ro get ready
for the season, bur we
still played hard," said
Jeremy Seifert.
The junior Trojans had
their share of standouts.
On offense, running
back Craig Schluterman,
fullback Jacob Endres,

Craig Schlutcrman drops back to pass
during a trick play against the Paris
Eagles. The junior Trojans every once
in a while would pull out trick plays 10
the plea.sure of 1he crowd.

quarterback Jesus Garza
T.J .
receiver
and
Schlurerman made ir very
exciting to watch rhe
games.
And on defense, Jeremy Seifert and Jacob
Endress made their presence known.
The freshman class will
offer many good players
to the varsity ream, said
Jesus Garza. "We have
rhe spirit ro win games.
We don't like to lose,"
he said.

rom1se

#

B
Top Row (from left):Jesus Gan.a. Caleb Liule.JayWinne Jacob Endres JD T
Se1h Francis (manager); Middle row: Jerem)' Seifen Michael Quin A, . . Gon_ey. rad Schlmerman. T.J. Schlmerman, Adam Tiffin Ke\·in Schri\·er (lfl.lfl · ;
Jaco~ D'Angelo and Coach James Galan.a: Siuing:' Aaron Jones (n~• rtur; ~:::trrez, Mark Post, Carlos Davila, Manhew Somag, 1'-iark EJ.Kila.ni. Eli i~,t,<"
rigo Lamberton, Adrian Villarreal, Craig Schluternun, Andrew ~faxo•1• It•
anager'
Davis, Eugenio Tapia, Michael Hull and Patrick Goral.

Linebackers Jere.my Seiferr and Jacob Endro look O\·er the line ag.irut tile P.ris
Eagles. Both Jerem)' ;mdJacob pla~·ed offense and defense for the junior Trojans.
Junior Trojans Michael Hull , Matt Sontag, Cirlos Da\•ila and Jay Winne linen
10 1hcir halftime pep talk from Coach James Galan.a. Coach Galan.a would pick
our the 1hings that the team was doing wrong and try to fix them a1 halftime.

The cross-country 1eam g:ithcrs in the
macho' office aftt'r a mee1. The team
includt"d Mau Stengel. Fernando
Ri\·era, Paul Denton.AlexThias,Jorge
Guzman, Ben ruth and Michael Pilgrim. Those not pictured were Fernando
Cox. Michael Maiella and M ichad
Doan.

Mr. Don Smith loo~ over the crosscountry runner\ as 1hey finish their
workom. i\lr. Smith trained 1he team
af1er school while rhc cross-country
coach Mr. Jame, Galarza helped coach
1hc foo1bal1 team.

Sophomore Carl Schlu1cnmn and <;e-nior Joad l.opc1 r.10: owr the hurdles 10
Tht' hurdlo <"·~t
impro,e their 1im
wb predic:ted 10 be a mong oompetmon
for 1hc 1r.Kk team.
Scmor Adam Thorrw .:hunk!> the discus
as F.ir as he c.tn during irack pracri.:e.
Adam placed third in la.st ycar·s district
1rack meet. ;ind planned iogo to thesmc
rrack meet 1hi~ yc:1r with a fim or second

pl:it:e.

Cross country runs to track

Speed Competition
With four returning runners, the cross country team
pl aced ninrh in rh e state
co mpe rir io n of a ll AAA
schools in Arkansas.
The team was trai ned by
Mr. Do n Smith after school
everyday, whi le the team 's
coach Mr. Jam es G alarza
helped rh e football ream as
an assistant coach.
T he team co mpeted in
mee ts a r Fo rt Smi t h ,
W inslow and Pon sville.
Many of the cross-country team members continued to run when the track
seaso n bega n.

T hese runn ers pla nned
ro help the track tea m in
their long-d istance ru nn ing.
The track rea m wo n third
place in district last yea r.
"I feel very confide nt rhar
we ca n poss ibl y wi n disrri cr," said Coach Jeff Dav is
abo m the upcoming crack
seaso n.
Coach Dav is also said t.hat
rhe stro ng po in ts fo r rhe
track team we re in rhe distance and middle distance.
With three retu rners ro
rhe m ile rel ay, rhe chance
for another fi rst place win
was very high.

High expectations for track
Fernando Rivcra(IO) and Ben Stuth( 11)
run up 1hc steps ne;ir the Coury House
during their daily train ing. The cross
country te;un placed ninth in the sia1e
meet .u Pottsville.

Top Row (from left), M"h,d Pilg,im, Jo,ge Sikem. A,uon Jack<on. Lee Am«in,. Z.eh S,henk,tenBGeh:"\t~~~;:o•ect~ ~::.Ll=:
/!k 19<)9 Trn,k Te,mN~man.
ro,\: Jonat ~ ~ ,
Paul
A.la
~•rr;~·
1~"&el, Jost
\1

Demon. :0.!J.rk Po.\1; Second
KC\in Bain. Loren ~lizc, Ji.tanh<", \omag,
c ¼n,a , Robe.rt
Trin Travis Amerine Jes.son George. Brian Phillip~, Jco;.<,e Kinney, B.J. Green. Bri;in Co}k ~bu S11:ngcl. Chm
Josh LJ·n.. h, Adam Thomas. Carl Schlutcrman. Craig \chlu1erman, Ch,ulo Bc-.dl. Adam Kaufman, C'mc Jd
'ob, James

Lamb.

.•
· _12 n 1,. 02
Jr
Bo~b~ Strobel. Bouom ro~.

l.\t~

Junior Chris Josef bmles senior \l:'ill
Weaver for 1h~ b;JI during another
rough day of soccer practice.

Junior Mike)' Pinedo prepares ,o drive byclassm:m: Christopher Cipolb during an
afternoon soccer practice. This was Mikey's lhird year of playing soccer.

Fresh foreign tafent

Subi gets its kicks
Soccer at Subiaco has been
developing for the past few
years. There was a high expectation for success in the 1999
season because of the large
amow1t of talent that joined
the soccer ream.

An increase in enrollment
brought more foreign players
than ever, including one semipro player from Spain who
assisted in coaching.
Fernando Cox, a four year
senior from Leon, Mexico,
was the team captain. The cocaptain was Jared Thomason,
a three-year senior from Dallas, Texas.
Fernando and Jared rerumed to the team along wicl,
Will Weaver, a senior from

Memphis, Tennessee and

many juniors.
One fucr that sets soccer
apart from other Subiaco
sports is that the comperirion
is wicl1 many much larger
schools, some of them as fur
away as Rogers and Hamson.
To prepare for such d,allenging compericion vigorous
practice was held from 3:45 to
5:00 Monday through 1l1ursda y. Practice had many
changes from cl1e previous
years.
Coach Galar,a integrated
a warm up program stylized
from his experience as a football coach. Each day's practice ended with cl1e team nmning ten fifty yard sprints.

Coach James Galan.a watches over his
team as they pracrice hard. 19?9 \\'a!.
Coach Galan.a's second year as the SOC·
cercoac:h.

Exciting season ex ected

the field in preparation to score,
~, feel that wehavcg~t potenti;J togo
far this vcar and if we work lOgcthcr. we
will. -.Fernando Cox

Coach Galana explains his practice plans m senior Isidoro Rubio. Isidoro was
a scmi~pro player from Spain who was too old 10 compete on Subiaco's team,
but gave his ralcm as the assist;int coach instead.

\

~~r l'eam.

1st Row (from leCt): Agustin Del Rio, Fernando Rivera, Adrian Villarreal, Eugenio Tapia, Fernando Co~,
Cippola, Michael Doan, Billy Flexser (manager); 2nd Row: Adam Thomas. Raphael De Los Cobos, Will
t-.J:i-"er, Mikey Pinedo, Arturo Gutierrez, Charles Beall; 3rd Row: Coach James Galarza, Rodrig~ Lambenon, Thomas
l,ictPa, Chris Josef, Alberto Guzman. Jared Thomason, Jesus Can.a, Rolando Martinez. and assmam volunteer coach
Oto Rubio.

'1 ristopher

Members of lhe soccer ,earn enjoy an evening game before dinner. Many soccer
players could be seen playing for fun outside of practice.

0s

Junior T )' \'<'omble grim:tccs as he :nte.mpts 10 return ;i powerful serve. Ty \>o-45 one
of 1he new studenu that helps take lead of the 1cnnis ,~m.

Sophomore Agustin Del Rio lowers his
racket to return a ball. Agustin was
expected to lead the team to another
dimic1 championship.

A New Tradition
The Trojan tern1is ream
has nor lost a disrrict-chan1pio nship in the past rwenryfive years. Ar the beginning
of the new season, Br. Adrian
Srrobel's tennis ream 's future seemed to be unprom-

Senior David Vowell focuses on hitting
his first serve over the net. Br. Adrian
concen trated on making his players
practice serves a1 1he beginning of every

ising.
Only rwo players from
che previous season were returning, and it didn't seem
li kely many more students
would be joining up. Things
looked drab as rhe year began. As soon as ten nis practices starred, many new players rook che courcs.
Junior Ricco Ardemagni
~ stared, "As one of rhe two
returning players, we really

feel luck,' ro have the new
ralenr wich us ro continue
our rradicion." A aadicion
of excellence and domination is what the tennis ream
brings to Subiaco.
Some new players proved
char they really knew what
they were do ing on rhe
courts. "le surprised me
when I found myself raking
the lead in several situations
since chis was my first year
ar the school and rhe tennis
ream," scared junior Ty
Womble.
The tennis team was reinvented with nN' players
that led a new legacy for a
long-lived ubiaco tradition.

Excellence is continued
Tennis Schedule

Sophomore Jeff Cooper powers in his
fim sc:rve during a Wednesday prac•
tice. This was Cooper's first year to
play on 1he 1ennis team.

Back row (from !..:ft): John Parker. Jeff
Cooper, Ty Womble, Zack Trucmper;
From row: A.J. Kaufman, Agustin Dd
Rio. O.1vid Vowell, Ricco Ardcmagni.

(;;

3-4
3-8
3-11
3-15
3-22
3-25
3-29
4-8
4-15
4-19

A
A
H
H
H

A
A
A
H
H

Paris
Van Buren
Russellville
Booneville
Paris
Dardanelle
Russellville
Booneville
Dardanelle
Mena

l

~_)}
Junior Ricco Ardem;igni smiles due 10 an ace on his pre\'ious ser.,.e. Ricco 's game
W;J.s based on his con.sis1cncr :ind perseverance.

i

i

Senior Ltt Amerine taps in a birdie
pun. U'e was known as one of the
longest drivers on the team.

Coach Jeff Davis prac1ices his 9-iron
on 1he soccer fidd a1 lunch. Coach

Junior Ad;im Schlurerman and Sophomore Nick Tendcve and several other
smdencs w.uch :u ~ch Davis takes a swing. Coach D;n;s w-as known ro pu1
on swing clinic.s during the lunch bre.ik.
Members of the 1999 Trojan Golf 1cam. Top (from le~): l.tt Amerine. Travis
Amerine, Josh Trin. Keith Tencle,..e, Nids Liberia. Adam Schlu1erm;1;n, Robert
Newman, Chris Hebert, Nick Tend("l·e: Bouom; Chad Rainwacer. Ma1rh~
Spi,·ey, Eric Tsai, Craig Schlmerman. Jonathan Fisher, Richud Kress and Andy

Ga1cs.

First golf team in four years

Taking it to the Green

Sophomore Eric Tsai shows how his
golf swing is a 50/50 mix with a base•
ball S\Ving. Eric was one of several
Trojan golfers who were jusr learning
ro play.

Trojan golf experienced a
re-birrh .
Mr. Hans
Broekman, headmaster, expressed a grear desire ro field
rhe firsr ream since 1996,
bur finding the coach was
rhe hazard.
Mr. B.J. Ross, an assistanr baskerball coach, volunteered to lead the Trojan
players into d istricr play.
The Trojans returned
only one player, senior Chris
Hebert, from the 1996 golf
ream.
"I am glad golf was
brought back this year," said
Heberr. "My golf skills are
as important to my business
furure as my personal fi-

nance and accounting
classes."
The golfers had to battle
conAicts such as basketball
and track practices ro gee
any practice time since many
of the Trojan golfers were
mulci-sport athletes.
The main limiring facror
for the Trojans was lack of
experience. More than half
of the golfers the team fielded
had been playing for less
than two years.
"I only picked up the
game during the second semester of school," said senior Keith Tencleve.
"It's a lot more challenging than I thought," he said.

First year coach and 16 golfers cake on the district
Sophomore Nick Tendeve wa1chcs as
his iron shot sails toward rhc green.
Nick was one of che most accurate iron
players on the ream.
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ophomorc Travis Arnerine lines up
pun during practice play. Travis h:id
the pures1 golf swing on the team.

;i;
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Amcrinc,l.«(12)

JS\ Corky Loop
P.uis. AR 72855
Phone, 50\.963-6624

CarolinaL1u~rw(09)
Grooc Pis,c::adrnCm1cr
A1Anll'l<"n1 A-8. PO Bo• "'80
WillcrMt»<i. Cu~
llttcmc:5999-69·~'50

.'4ilCorleyLoop
Pans, AR 72855

Phone:W1-96l-66H

NETHERU.NOS.A,'fl1!.LES
Phonc: '599'J.{i?-50SO

Arckm:agni, Ri«o(II )
PO Boi !611

Fayc11r.11le. AR 72702
1'honc501-521-JS84
/mn11rong.l.utlm(Lou)(l1)
2100YoungAvcnuc

Memphis, TN JS\04
l'honc,?Ol-274•8866
Amutrong.Wdl~(\I)

.ZIOOYnungAvcnut
Mcmph1), TN 38104
Phonc:901-274--8866

B
8:alt~ KC¥in(l2)

3°"Hll('I
i,,,:onhl.mkRock. AR 72114
Phonc:'WJ-J76-4JO'j

lk:all,Chulrs{l2)
10181 So,uhwnc 137 Pb,c
M1:ami, FL 33186
Phonc:.\0S-386-5308
lkdi,Kc>'in (0!I )
l!S\8Clovtr\.;inc
Houuon, TX n0<,6

Phonc:281-440--48.\6
Rcll:amc,John (09 )
3066 f.Joycr
Fayn,r.i!lc, AR 72703

Phonc:Wl-521-7596
lkrg, Jonuh:an ( II )
~03 WtitAQdcmy

Puu. AR 72855
Phonc:SOl-963-820

ao-..11W1,Willi.>.m(CAleJ(IO)
90-1Gm1Unt'
Pam, AR 72855
rhonr.SOl-96]-2912

8ndlq, Midiad (IO )

ro Bo,, "'00

S..nd Spnngs. AR 7'4063
Phonr, 918•241-0664
Bremer, £v,om1o(O?)
SanJrrommo960
Momerrc,·. N.l...
MEXICOM640
i'honr:528-.B3-66ll
BriKno,A lfonso (All(! ! )
420 E. Fogg
Fon Wonh. TIC 'l'6110
Phonc:817-1127-5901
Bmmo,Jo.cph(And_.)(10)
4lOEFogg
FonW011h. TX "16110
Phom-:817-'121-5901
Broolu..Joru1han (09)
8709M.-mmcn
Sherwood, AR 72120
Phon~ SOl-835-3572

C
CampbcU, Landry(lll
P0Box37\6
Wake V1ll;igc, TX 75'>01
l'honc:'}0]-838-1745

(;;

Carcia,Oan.>(09)
436ll Rob,nwood unr
Moorp,uk, CA 'lJ021
T'hnnc: 80\-S.}2-1591

D,,Win,Jan (II)
JIOSS.'l.,UI
F1Smnh. AR "'2903
Phonc:'i01-1'i2-"'072

Gan.a, C-,.- (10)
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Phonr.?"12-J'iS-1672

Doan, Mi,hul (12)
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Phone: 528-30]-107
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Cooper, JdTcry (10)
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DcLosCobo,. Ral'ad(IO)
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MEXICO
Phone: SlS-335--494.,
Del Rio,Agu11in(IO)
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N.L,MEX.ICO
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E
EI-Kibni.Marallo(Man:)(09)
1001 1~/Nt B'iucct
R1.l1Kllv,Ur, AR "'2801
l'honc:SOl-1190-4820
Elliou,Todd(l2l
l728F..&l1S1rttt
Taa,luna, AR "'18'i4
Phone: 11"0-772-0801
Endru,Jacob (09)
608N Hickory
Mufmtfr, TX 762S2
Phone: 9·I0-7'i9 ~'i04
Eniign.Michad( l 2)
1721 l'alommo Om-c
Rowlcu, TX 75088
Phonc:972--412-198'i
Eubank<,Nicholu(l2)
2S4JGmuyV1llcyRoad
i'uu. AR 728'iS
i'hone:501-96J.(,217

F
Fclltt,JcfT.-ry(II)
90Sl.cac:1Dnve
J~nv,lkAR72076
Phone50l-982-12TT
Fiihu.Jonathan (09)
2818 Old Hot ~rrmg,i llwy.
Semon. AR 7201)
H Phoncc:'iOl•.US-0919
Fiugenild,Ja mu(II J
(.ONWonhSucc:1
Oallu. TX "1)214
Phonc:2H-8li-0<>65
i:lcucr, William (Billy)(I I)
448 Hwy. 12'1
Dam;ucu1. AR 72039
l'honc:501-Jl5·"14H
Franci1,Scth(09)
J091bruc
Ho1Sprinp, AR 719'>1
Phonc,'i0l-l62-1'i01

fnnN, Madow (1.aTreal) (10)
150 Oml.-. Orn1 81,d
N .. hv,lk. T'.\ ]"1210
Phont·615-'26-JJ24
frc,cman, Bcnncu (12)
R,. 1. Box 162
RatJ,tl AR .,2951
l'honc:SOl-635-2.}68

G
Gucia,Al ... ,o(IO)
Cam,noS.muT,:rn,i 1-181-14
GF 01900 MEXICO
Phone: 525-652-65"2

Gehring, Timothy(Bcn) (II)
1138Gchnng Ranch RoaJ
r,;.-... Blaine. AR 7285 I
Phonc:501-9J8-l80J
Gcnrg,:,Juoon02)
5'116ValkyDrivc, •S
Lmlc Ro,;lt, AR ""2209
Phancc:~l-'l54-3889
Coral, l'atrick (09 )
1624 Red Barn Dnvc
Cordo,,. TN 38018
Phonc:901•n4-l680
Grc,cn, Bcnj1min(B.j.)(II)
193., Union Road
Paris, AR 7285'i
l'honc:501-963-6440
Griffin,Oa,id(IO)
131]8 Bluffton Avenue
Baton Rougc, U. "'0817
Phone: 'i04-.,'>6--5418
Gutierrn,Anuro(09)
R. DdgadollOI
Col. Con1ry
t,;uadalupc:, N L. r>.IEXICO
Phonc.528·]1"·0642
Guzman,Jorgc(IO)
l'JOIAJro,,,iie>Jh,mRi:a.i,

.,.

Jon.-.boro, AR "2401
Phonc:!P0-932-9560

H
Hamilton, Ian (10)
'>0 7 N. Buffal0S1rtt1
Cleburne, TI 7(,0]1
Phonc:81"1-6-11· 731"'
Hanlcy,Shu,dton (O?)
Hocndcrbcrg l'.I
Curaao, I.I' I'),
NETHERU.NOS
ANT!Ll.F.S
rhonc:'i<J99•767.46n
H~bcn. Chri11ophu ( 121
Rt. S. Box632
Rogc:n. AR ""27'i6
Phonc:~1.-s9-2t.,J()
Hebcn.7.achary(IOJ
Rt 5. Bo16J2
Rogm. AR ''r",6
Phonc.c'iQ\.789-1639
1-lemandcr. JoK CIO)
"'ll \"allcyDnvc
JonffllOro, AR "'2401
Phon.,,8"0.932-16"'0
Hatcr, Bcn1am1n{IO)
21]3Snoou-Dnv~
Hdx:rSpnngi. AR 72543
Phone:'iOl-362-1713

Holman, Tho~ ('«-'n:) (I 11
\424\k(:urdDo•c
1'onh lmlc Roc:k. AR
-1116
l'ho!K': '>01

-.,_,.,.,.4~

Koch, t,.cw1on (12)
;!",02l.'\\-,l11u1
!'an<. AR "'2&'>5
Phonc:'l-01·96.\-lSS:!

Hohmc1<et.WaynrtlO)
JfJ0401d')meRo..J
~aufort. \10 (,JOI]
Phont: ~.,3--184 ]839
Hw.0111nglt .. -al}am,:s)(ll)
1234 Ha1bcn A~cnuc
Mcmph,.._ 11' J81<M-4~14
l'hont: 901 '26·00"'')
lludah.ay, Joru,han ( IO)
Rt I. Box 108.\
KOlhkonong, \10 M6'll
f'honcc 4\7-'.1(>4.JJ~')
Hull. Michael (09)
R,. I. lk,xllO
1'011,h,,,ro, TX -~ti"'(,

Phone: 'IOJ,:'11611l~'l
llunt .Jcff~!091
PO Box?"'
~In. AR 7192-i
Phonc:SO\.{;_n.,'i\4

I
lmb11rg1,.S1cnn (10)
6'l40FoxponLmt
Humhlt, Th .,..,J_\11
f'honr,281-•M(>-')J"'!

J

( ll!

.,21U Kmgwood Rwd
I mlc Rod,. AR '220
l'honcc. W1·6<>4·~"'8\
Jonu,Jcnc(l!l
4?1 RnnUc \'~lky Road
\bgumt. AR "'l'H]
Phonc,\01-%.l-6.\H
Jo..,(,Chn11ophcr(IIJ
rn-\X'h,,pcr,~H,ll,
H01 \prinp, AR "11901
Phonc,\01.UIOII06
Jo•.:(, Timoihy\09)
10:' \\h111~11ngH1II,
Ho1S1111ngs. AR 11901
l'h1>nc: ~01-.121~!806

K
Kaufman , Ad1ian (A.j.) (10)
1]071-lwy_(,~Smnh
.\kGch«. AR ~1M ◄
l'honc.'>01-.222•61W
K:aufu.ar..t.n,ned,Vwbn,) 1101

Kitfc1,Andrcwfll)
14(1oE'1oodSucc1
Pam, AR "'.HI\\
f'hcmc,\01-%3,\l\9
Kiefcr,\lichclllO)
1-10<,E WoodStr«I
l'•m. AR "'lli'i'
Phonc:Wl-96\-\219
Kim , Paul ! IOJ
2111SnuthpicBl,J
llnu,mn. TX .,.,030
l'honc,.,.13.b(,7.1}%

Manr,Jonaihan(IO)
\~ \:onhpo,ntc lln~.:
\1oun1-&1nl-l,>nk
AR "'!M.t
l'hunc·8"'0-4H!12l
Man.,Samud(III
'i\ Su,thl'uuucOn,c
Mnunun,Hun><
.\R "'26\J
l'hone:8"'0-•U◄ ·l121

Pinedo. Mich2d 1111
Tanunxo ')in.at •1·1
W1llfffl>l••h.t:ur•uo.
'.\f:THER~\:OS
A~llLU-S
Phonr.59'19-"'.'6-8'1 .. _\
Pbfoan. Ma11hcw 111
4106Undi·Acttl.anc
Au,un. TX ..S-~U
Phon,:,512·328-S.168

\h.on,Andr~,.. !Drrw)IIOJ
(,()"'(.)~~ \lan<>r l)11w
IJD,mdu. AR •11JtJ
l'honr.8"'0-111,.J.nt.4

Alua,AR "'2821
l'hunc, '01---+68-:?.6M

Muon,And,......•(09)
Rt.!. 80, .lO(,t
\l:agunfr. OK "'i4(,7
Phunc <JJll.809-!97

l'o.i.Mark(O?)
Rt. I. Bo~ JOA
Ahu, AR 72821
l'honcc S(}l-168-!b6'i

1.aFiddWahcrfDoug)IIII
J0c)59MnJo,.·daltDnw
Baton Rough.I.A -0311
Phonc,l25--'i-6S9"'

McB«,M,chacl(II}
l'OR<>alOM
Gr«n,.,,oJ, \1~ \S•)J5
l'hon. l.01--1,., 1<JO·

l'roucr,joKphflOI
POBo• "'O"'
\kGchtt. AR ""16'S-1
Phonc:R"O•!ll•'AAI"•

lamb,Ja,nn(IO)
IOJW.A"h.5nttt
p.,,.. AR -2ss'i
Pbnnr'>Ol-%nt.,91

McDonough, Bnan 110)
P.O.Bo\ 1.'.!04
1.-na,J. ·rx-'i4'i!
l'hone'Ml\\81-!-il"'

Lambrnon. Rodrigo.{09!
Tamuundulc JO"' \ur
(ul. dd \'~le
(;arz;:,Car<:1a'.\.I
\U.XICO
Phone: ~\-9;!
41· 7 8

Md'htt.n,\li-'LQ(Kan(i{IO)
1409 !\ &crlr.lc
\1u11g,m. AR ~21(,(l
!'hone,: ll"Of,"'}·11'5"'

Krcs1. Richard(IO)
15--·PIF1hS1rcc1
Howard lka~h, NY 11414
l'lionr. -18-8•1'i-37•H

L

l.cnJ•ng. o~~id 1121
·illO'iWalnutfirf)",·cR<).IJ
\icn1pho, T\: ]Sir'
!'hunr·•Mll-"'6}._\6-16

June~, Aaron (09)
R1. I. Bo\ ]6')
I yon. \lS \864~
l'hone:601-61.,•ll.H

615H,.·1·.6'i\..1t11h
McGehee AR "'16S4
Phonc,'iOl-222-Hll

Kocn,g,Joi.Juu {I l l
1091J,kcn\m:e1
':>uhiac:o, AR 728M
Phone: 'i01-9]~-4'i68

W,Franlhn{lll
R1.4, Box r'2
C.mha~. rx 7563.l
l'honc-903-69]-163.l

Julwm,Aaron(ll)
18 lk,::kp H1Jcw;iy
Pinc Bluff. AR 71(,0J
f'honc:11"10-S)l,-M6?

Jo...,_ Cuno (.\lurood.l

K.inncy,JC$' (Ill
12..\61 Old \hl,ary Ro.kl
1'.c,,. Blamt, AR -2s'iJ
Phonc.",01·938•2.J'i-l

LibcrU.. Nici~ \Ill
~iego•S Moom,a
furu~
\:ETHFRl..,\Sm
A'.\Tlll.D
Phnnc:59'l'>--67.:!!'F
Linlf, Caleb !091
SU H.dc-A'\\a)·l.anc
l.ondon. AR 7 284"'
Phont,\01293-'IH:!
Lor,n,Joadf\2)
K.ir~ \f"'mkok •24
C:urano. r-l·THl:.RLA.'D"
ANTlUJO..S
l)honc,,999.{;')4941.~-nch, joJhua ( 10)
9H7
s1~1c1t...,,.19\cmnon. AR 71863
l'hnuc:'>Ol·<JJ8-"'l90

r

M
Ma,ella.Michad(l2f
Rt. I. Bo168.l
hirWSpnogs. IIR 72b.H
l'honc, SOJ-lH-684'1
11.brpn.Brr;-nm{o,lelllOI
:!AT.Jhhol.lnc
t~uk Roel. AR -wPhom-: 501-2!1- .'IOb'I
\b11in .J:attd(lll
R1. I. Box 840
lknnard. AR i2{,!Q
l'hon,:,~l-"'45-8.118
Marun.-z, Rolando not
~tltf l,'mn•oni
1'01\o~ IS911
Jonabom. AR -2◄ 1,"'
Phnnt, 1170-')]3~•260

McWill,t, Thomli (101
I ~Ot.,S \Xu R.,,.J, •D
(.;,ccnwcll\pnnp, I.A "O"'J9
l'llonc: 'i04·262--18\II
Mcmu:r, Waher !Buck) (Ill
l'f,l..antel>m-.:
~.uhaLh1r,
"l'ilM
l'l,onr,972-9]<;.')')~,

rx

Mill.--;,p,Jawn CU>
12.!2JBao.cklniRo.iJ
limunto,.n. AR 719'i'i
Ph<>nc: '>01-4"'1- 1~20
M,u,L..rcn(l2)
\OS '.\e1l\11n1
l1<.luon,·1l1r. AR -io--1,
l'hnnc'>Ol•'III\"'\.,..

N
Nalepa, Cho {Thomas) (111
llOJ\ln:p1 ltolln"
longw,c,,., TX .. ~
Phone,<IQ\-'i<J-8'1'18
Ncwman, Robcn tlO)
8.1J\ummcmcc:Lnn1·c
1.,,..,.,.,llc. TX -50(',l'honr: •)7!.fl~•OI\O

p

l'ulcr,Joh11 112)
1201-mcrwn l'IJ,c
<-:.undcn. ,1.R "11"'01
l'hontc 8"'0-11.'f,-t.,'io(,fr?~\
i'Hra,Ja.,Ct(IO)
laAl.ifflnU •"'
/.apapan.J,J,.._o..\lF\fUl
PhuncOl\-6-1110664
Ph,Uip>, Brian(lll
1"'2<M '.\ \1att H"J- IO'l
,ubmo, AR .. 28(,\
Phc•nc; ,01.1)\8-

-,n

l'ilgrim.M,chHl(12)
8(,~40,
l.cunuJ. l'X -H\:?.
Phonc')Q\.",8"'-:!.')80

Po.-1,Jamo\ll)
R1. l,8ol30A

Q
Quinn, Mitltxl {09)
Fill Priml'Olltl..,nc
F~-rit~k. AR "'2"'0-l
l'honc:'>01-\82-l!Ol

R

Schlutcrm:an, Dtrc,k(II}
!OOR«wRU&I
AR "'lK"
!'hone: \01 •n~ ll>Mi

Stcng,,I.Adam(IOf
R, I, 8cllt 140.l
R.otd,ff. AR -z951
rt.......-: 'i01-6.1~.2q5z

TonC'f,J D 1091
•..,Wh,1cO~kl.anc
Lule R<Hk . .\R -2.!-0~
PMl'f' 'iOl-(,t,-4 .\\~

S1engd, Ma1thc-,,,•lll1
R, 1 ~ 140-l
Ratd,u. AR "'!9~1
Pboncc 50J-(,\S<:?9'il

Trcnno.L.m!l'.1111091
11 .. \hrr;oDme
l'unill. TX 710bl
Phone: 8,\0 ,,4-.st>ll2

Sc.hlumn1lln, J°" 111)
!29~ 'imc ll,., 19"'
~uhmo. r\R .. 286'i
1'h.,ne:'iOl()J44411}

S1robd, Nicholu II IJ
(,SIJOldMliuaryRNd
\ulu.1~0. AR 72116'>
Phonc:,01-934-4406

Tnn,Ju•huaCII)
ro11o.2M
P.111 AR .,211\'
Phnnc,\111%.l-r-lO

SdJu1cn1w1, l\n111 !Cui) (10)
11141 Lane< r«~ RwJ
l'u1\, AR 728"
l'ho1>< ,01.<J.HH(,')

Strobel. Robcn II~)
692lOld\l,HuryRoad
~ubuoo. !\.R "'28(,5
l'honc,501-'134--127(,

Trokt)·.Adam(lll
110 Al.anb,ook A,cnue
\herv,ood.r\R.,.!120
Phonr,\01-IIH•l'l'iS

Schlutcrman, Ryan(l21
.HOOS ¾thStrtt1
fun ,muh. AR -;NO\
l'honc\Ol-l'i2•8'J9

'irnth.Bcncdic1(II)
f"08ul44JI)
C.,mp Conncdl. CA 'l~l2.\
PhonclCW--9,._H-'I

xhlusamm. llmma.t(TJ1!091
B1161 ~ 'Hale Hw,· 22
\ub,_,, AR-2116\
Phone 'iOt-•HII' l.Hl

Sulll':on. l'amd:(091
1'0 Bo,41.i
\,m.i Bbnu. Th ~q8'i 1
f'h.,n, 111,-¼9--!l()I

r.,.._

SdJu1nman.~ 8nll
IO]'ip..-lcoill,r~
Pu, AR •2n<,
f'l,..n, \OJ 9.H-~tt~O

Sc:hm'l'r.Cra,g1JOI
11)9 ...\h.CmndRu,aJ
l'am r\R "'!11,s
l'hu1>e '01-'l.\.i-O?l

Rain,.--;,tcr.Chad(lll
lll2/'\41hStr«t
Pam. AR "128\,
Phonr.'iOl-%.l-6.."'0J

Sc:hri~cr, Kn,n (09)
19'r \11. Urmd RN<!
1'1.11> AR ,!8\'i
l'hont 'iOl-'ll~-~'i"'.l

Rauch,Michael{IO)
R1.8, Rox"'66·1'
Harlingen, J'X "'8'i'i!
Phonc:'156-428-2981

Scc, fer1 ,Jcrem1 !09J
l'J'ill;tn•)\•lln·RmJ
l'am, AR .,28'i'
!'hone· ~01-%.\-b.,~2

Rtt>',tj, R..c:hard (09)
l60l(.i10HH1UR.c»J
'.\onhl.mklto<.k.
AR -2116
l'h,mc.'iOl.,.,1-420

Sdlc r1, \'im~(IOJ
ll0(,\\1nJ.,,r l'Llu
P,n., lllulf. AR ~1o0.,
Phnnc8"'0-\Jl,-4')2'"

Ri>'l'B.fcrnando!IO)
')Olfn:n.:b.',1rtce
JonN>Ol'O, AR "'l-101
l'honc:S-0-9_H•l4!8
Robiruon. Chrmoph~, 110)
11"'81)ublmRo.>d
/'\C'fo 81.. nc. AR "128,1
l'hone:,01.ns--.,4'1
Rohmer,Aaron/10)
:!610RxlgcmoorCc,utt
Arlington. TX ..601(,.IH\
l'honc:817-429•J'i_JJ

(0,)

ShofTncr.Wulc,!101
&¼-1~....JRu..J
Gcrnunw,..n. l"- llll.\')
f'honc•X'll-"'",\.\111
Sil•-•.Jorgr!IOI
1081B\429
Qt,,nL.n TX -'i4"'-4 ", 7 0rhuncc. 'Hl_l-\\(,-ll,R:!
Snmh,Stcphen(IO)
Rt I. B,,.43
Br~n..h. AR .. 2Ql8
l'hon,:,'iOl,l)t,5."?')4

Rolniak.Da,·id(lll
41 Park !wad
R=dJ.·,11e. AR 7 1801
Phone: 'i01·%"'· \~~]

!>ong,Sil l1ung{ll)
J-1001 '>md.mg •A Ap1
Otuni:-IX\ng l)acdu~l 1-u
lu1un. KORF.A
l'honr8l4l62-9 .. H2

Ruhio, l.idoro ( l ll
'),mon Hcrnandcr
\follolelMadnJ. SPAl"l'honc: .'49-i61-l'i-t6

Son1ag,Jamu(Lult)l12J
1-_\, ~ tk-,,.t;·
Binl.-.~,llr 01' "10lll
l'Mnc:'IIIHl"'O!'i\

s

Schcr,L.Z:,d.a,WIII0I
HC'il Bol:•>0
Scodand, T\ -(,J"''l
Pho.,ne:•140-\-41,!'>41

Schlutrmu.n. Adam I 111
\85201d\1iln""R,ud
l'•m. AR ..28'i'i
H Phonr. 'i01·96~-ll,l'l
Schlumm:in, Cra,g (091
40J801d\!,huoRoad
Pam. AR -2855
Phmit. ~01-96~-.¼62

Son14 Joorrt, !Mxdw:wl (O'II
1-H,lhcv
S..nlc,ullc OK .. 400.\
Phonr.9111-H"'-O!''i
Sol). Oihon t Brin I t I?)
l'iF..,1R,,,.J
\ub'""°· AR "'211M
Phon,:,~OI-Q\8.7-144

Spnt,. Thom.a..!Maut,.... 1t10l
4\0'p,1-.,.·Lan.l'.r... AR ~!B'i\
Phunc Wl-'JM\-1,!
SttllJ;("l,Aar'C>n(tl)
1---1\h.a,c,Road
Pam, AR "'28'i~
Plumc:,Ol-(1l,-8"6I

T

Tro,r,Oavid(lll
lull Dn•c
1'1.-.no.
"'\0!~
rt,,,n,c 97 2-'P·1818

-•,ell

rx

Truc:n,pcr.Zachll) uo,
110 ~- \~h,Un
l,111.!Roclt. AR "'220'i
l'honr: \01,_i-l-~6 .. ,

Tah~(rno. r-onnan (091
-uJPcl,u.n
c.-:..rrdl. T\ .. ,11,
Pholle.9""l•J04·9"'21

T111.I L.ngiEnc)IIOI
U.•ll.!\.llnt.,.l..1nc!17
O.ung•M»1io l RJ .. ~ :>,
T AIPFJ. HIWA!\ R.O c·
l'hnnc:011•111'6-U·"'"l-'4"~
F.o: 011-118&-ll-"'>1·~"'~1

Tap,a, Eug,rn,o\091
lloo0nnoco20!8
~"n Pcdru(.;a=<.;~,ua.
N.L. ~ffXICO
pt,...,.., ~28,l(,}.(}'182

C.h.•Ja l)ol \'•lie !~i
(;~,-,_. Gan:,i S L , \UJ•aCO

V
Villutt.1l,Ad11an !09)

Phonc.,28.i¼-0<•!8
Tcndn~, Keith 112)
R,. i. Bor 10.l-A
Omk. AR 7294')

Vowell. D.. id 02)

l'hnnc:'>01-M,---1.I&◄

Gr«nv,U,. M\ .\11~01

1-118Rchc...:.illme

Tcnc:kvc. Manhc-,,, ( I II
'i2181-. S111cH • .,..19'Xn111nn. AR .,28(,J
Phone. 'iOl-1'/_\~V\tlO

Ttnc:k-e,"..::hoWII01
'i2\8F ')111cH,.~ 19~
<,,.union. AR "".!116J
!'hon~: 'i01-9J3--'i00
Tc-ncbc,Stepbcn 101
6S•Bf '-1a,cH•1·-lQ"'
Scrantnn, AR -.!863
l'honc:'01,QJfl-44\
Thlli, JKOb tAlr.:I !091
81<>'.\ Fm1
r"m. AR -28'i\
l'h<>oc: '()J.()(;~~'ill
Tho mat. Adam ( 12)
l86J.\bJtonal..anc:
Mcdtmd. OR 9"\01
l'honcJ\2--18}.7080

w"''•l <•I"..
\lt"a/Ln.M..:brl\10'
14~9,0ld\t,U Ro.ad
Ukln,. AR -:!-2"'
l'honc:Wl-~!1-0417
~ud,8m<IOI
Rtl.S.,12"'\A
lklln,llc. AR .. 2!1!4
l'hunr. '01--1~\.7!116

~
•

~

\1t"nncr,\1t',Uiamflll
,\:!6Lundccl'lau

n

""

i'>4')\\iAm1

\

OH

i'~';"""'~-~j:k..~

\li-111te,\TI111ney1III

Thra,IJ.iU. J1;~1han 10)
108'i4 !><>. \utc HW\ 309
ran AR "'28\'i
l'honc..'i01·%3-1022

I.I

:::::~~::,~:~: II
r,m.AR'!8"

Thom;uon,Jared(I?)
10-16 0.11 H..UO... Lane
v>mh,nc.n-\1<;'1
l'honc. 9-2 ➔ "'6-68"'i

tJ

-:,;':·l·~,ll!~(,
1&02G1•n•ucDmc
\rung.an. r\R -2u,o
Phonc.8"'0-6_J_OM
\Th

Tiffin.Adam 1091
l'Oflon88.\l
The 'llnndu~. TX
Ploonc-l()'J-121.()<Jft6

-,r

luu:l,tl AR "'2'"1
"94''\\iloon
Ph-.\01.{,\'>HO\

~

\\-1n!kJ1,,09J
T olbcn. RrncWI O II
f"(.) Ro~ 129 ◄
P,ncBluff. AR "'161.l
l'honr,8-0-\.'6-0339

;;: ~l~l;rrvA~n::f,O\
Phone 1ro S}4 28~11
\\omblc, Robtn fry) (Ill
N\X !,0th
Okl,homa (.'11y. OK -31 ll
l'h1>nc, ~0\-~~2-HW

'
_r \P
Blue Arrow. Fron I row(from lcf1): Ch.riscopherCipolla. Chris Cook, RiccoArdcmJgni
and Christopher Hcbcrc; 2nd row: Jorge Silvias. Zach Truempcr. Eric Tsai, Travis
Amerine and Michael McBee; 3rd row· Ben Hes1er, Wayne Holtmicr, Kei Lh Tenclcvc
and Lee Amerine.

Amerine, Lee
Amerine, Travis
Ardemagni, Ricco
Armstrong, Lou
Armstrong, William

B
Baltz, Kevin
Beall, Charles
Bedi, Kevin
Bellame,John
Berg, Jonathan
Bowman, Cole
Bradley, Michael
Bremer, Evarisro
Brisefio,AI
Briseno, Andrew
Brooks,Jonathan

11, 13,20,29,34,35,65,70,74,75
87,92,93,96,97,100,101,105
l,13,29,33,52,60,71,75,77,
87,93,96,97, 10 I
2, 10,21,22,50,51,60,90,91,96,97
50,98,99
120

1c

JC

Maie\la, Rendall Tolbert: 3rd row: Joad LopO·

Liberia.

12,50
52
52,81
120
50,99
9,52,65,99
54,63,87,98

E
El-Kilani, Marc
Elliort,Todd
Endres, Jacob
Ensign, Michael
Eubanks, Nick

50
79
14,50
23 ,50,81 ,98
8,50,81,87,88,89,96,97,98
I 0,50,65,66,97,98
50
22,33,50,96,98
52,90

21,34,36,89,97,98
8,30,50,62,81,82,87,98

D

D'Angelo, Jacob
Davila, Carlos
Davis, John
Davis, Robert
De Los Cobos, Rafael
Del Rio, Agustin
Denron, Paul
DeWin,Jan
35,68,81,87
12,34,35,80,81,82,83,87,89,99 Doan, Michael
Dubuc, Jeffery
54,98
Dunnahoe, Alvin
54,70

C
Campbell, Landry
Carolina, Ljugene
Carolina, Ljuvan
Carter, Sean
Cipolla, Chris
Oaybrooks, Quandrell
Clifron,Tommy
Cook, Christopher
Cooper, Jeffery

om e.

Cox, Fernando
Coyle, Bryan

A

.

t): Drew Mason, Anday Ga1es, Ricco

row: y

54,84
26,54,84,85
50,75,99,
54,63,84
52,89
52,89
26,36,84,89,90,98
50
34,68,89,98,99
54
50,67,97

52
26,54
33,52,98,99
54,84,89
50,66,93,96,97,98
6,7,20,26,38,75,76,87,99,100
50,80,81,87
26,54,84
50,67,81,87
23,52,59,8 I
2,54,84,89
31,52,86,89,118

II
tiamilton, Ian
tianley, Shurelton
tieberr, Chrisropher
tieberr, Zachary
tiernandez, Jose
tiesrer, Ben
liolman, Wade
lioltmeier, Wayne
tisu,James
tiuckabay, Jonathan
tiull, Michael
tiunt, Jeff

52,89,98
14,54,78
2, 10, 13,20,22,38,81 ,93,
96,97,98,99, I 00, 119
7, 10,25,52,98
53,86
53,96,97
50
23,33,52,53 ,64,81 ,96,98
15,50
33,52,53,81 ,98
26,54,55,84 ,85
54

I
1111burgia, Steven

I

24,53 ,98

Jackson, Aaron
Jones, Aaron
Jones, Jesse
Jones, Murdock
Josef, Chris
Josef, Timothy

8,12, 13,26,34,39,80,81 ,83,87,99
55,84
28,39
5,21,39,67,69
I l ,22,50,61 ,89,99
l l ,26,54,55 ,65

K
Kaufman , A.J.
Kaufman, Adam
Kiefer, Andrew
Kiefer, Michael
Kim , Paul
Kinney, Jesse
Koch, Newt
Koenig, Josh
Kress, Richard

53,81,90
2,53,81 ,87
11,29,30,40
11,53
2,6,33,53,63,67,86,98
40,87
40,80,97
51,75 ,81
53,93

L
Lafield, Doug
Lambreton, Rodrigo
Lamb, James
Lee, Frank
Lensing, David
Liberia, iels
Lirtle, Caleb
Lopez, J6ad
Lynch, Josh

51 ,69
26,55 ,84,89
53 ,87
22,51 ,66,97
12,34,41,81,82
7, 14,26,30,34,41 ,60,68,
75,76,87,93,96 ,99
26,55 ,84
6, 12, 14,21,22,41 ,68,87,96,98
20,53 ,63,81,87,97

M

22,24,43,96,97,98
Maiella, Michael
54,84,87
53,68 ,81
Cole
Mangham,
~
fi c: ~tal Honor ~ociety.. Fron1 ro~• (from leh): Mauhew S1engel, Ch ristopher
2,13,37,81,119
42,81
Marcin , Jared
\-1,;i_iclJt , Lee Amerine, Chmtop~er Cipolla : 2n_d row: Ryan Schluterman. Michael
_ Ricco Ardemagm, Fernando Cox; 3rd row: ~tr. Joe
6' l!];i,k a, Adam Schlutcrman,Michael
54,84,85
Dram:1, From row (from left): Qua.ndrell Claybrooks, Michael M;aiclla, Trail Fr.uicr;
Emign, Jo~h Lynch, Mich;acl McBee. Fr.ink Lee:
' 1th c, Manhew Tcnclc\"e,
2nd row: Michael Ensign, Andy Gates: 3rd row: Aaron Rehmer, Rend.ti.I Tolbrrc
7,17,23,25,27,30,37,66 '
)·r r?w: Aaron Stengrl. Newt Koch. Nick Eubanks. Keith Tencle,·e, Ben Hes1er ,md
and Alvi n Dunnahoc.
av,sAmeri ne.
100,101,104,119
21 ,28,37,80,81,97

..

F
Feller, Jeffery
Fisher,Jonathan
Fitzgerald,James
Flexser, Billy
Francis, Seth
Frazier, LaTreal
Freeman, Ben

Garcia, Alvaro
Garcia, Dana
Garza, Casey
Garza, Jesus
Gares, Andy
George, Jesson
Gehring, Ben
Goral, Patrick
Green, B.J.
Griffin , David
Gutierrez, Arturo
Guzman, Jorge

50
54,93
50,81
50,81 ,89
54,63,84
9, 10,52,66,69,97,98
9,29,38,

Pilgrim, Michael
Pinedo, Michael
Plafcan, Matthew
Posc,James
Post, Mark
Prosser, Joseph

2,6,21,44,86,87,98
9, 14, 15 ,51 ,63,88,89
51
11 ,12,25,51,98
11 ,12,26,55,84,87,98
2,23,53,81

Q

Paintball. From row (from left) : Bryan Coyle, Sam Marx, Ben Stmh; Second row:

Mark Pos1. David Whigham. James Post, Vince Sellers and Lou Armstrong.

Martinez,Rolando
Marx, Jonathan
Marx,Sam
Mason, Drew
Maxon , Andrew
McBee, Michael
McDonough, Brian
McPherson, Kane
McWillie,Anrhony
Meinzer, Buck
Millsap, Jason
Mize,Loren

7,52,53,89,98
22,53
51,98
52,53,81,96
20,54,55,84
51,60,75,76,96,97
120
53,81
53
51,81
27,42,66,73,81
19.43,81,87

N
Nalepa,Thomas
Newman, Robert

13,51,62,81,83,89,99
53,81,87,93,98

p
Parker, John
Parra, Javier
Phillips, Brian

33,43,90
53
12,29,43,87,99

Conc.cssion_Srn.nd. From row (from ldi ): Chriswpher Cipolla, Casey GJ.rza, I.in
Han11lton , Z.1cha ry Hebert, Michael Maiclla and P.tul Kirn .

Quinn, Michael

55 ,84,98

Rainwarer, Chad
Rauch, Michael
Reeves, Richard
Rivera, Fernando
Robinson , Chris
Rohmer, Aaron
Rolniak, David
Rubio, Isidoro

51,64,93
25,53,75
55
53,86,89
20,33,53,63,75
53,97,98
18,5 1,98
2,5,14,44,87,89

s

Schenk, Zachariah
Schlucerman, Adam
Schlurerman, Brad
Schlucerman, Carl
Schlucerman, Craig
Schlucerman, Derek
Schlurerman,Joey
Schlucerman, Ryan
Schlucerman,TJ.
Schriver, Craig

----a:i.!al

~heerleaders. (fron;·•l,-:-fr,-),
to st • and Aaron Jackson.

Schriver, Kevin
Seirerc, Jeremy
el!ers Vince
hoffner Wes
ilveus, Jorge
Smith, Stephen
~Ong, Si-Hyung
0 ncag Luke
0 ncag, Matthew
22,53,87,98
~ory, Britt
51 ,60,75,93,97
P1vey, Matthew
54,55,84
Scengel, Aaron
53,81,87
~tengel, Adam
55,84,85,87,93
Sten gel, Matthew
22,51,75,80,81
trobel, Bobby
51
44,61,70,71,80,81,82,87,97, J{~ ~trobel , Nicholas
tuch Ben
54,55,79,84
Ldl1van, Patrick
11 ,53,75

Bcnei Clu~. Fr?nl row (fro~n lefi): Rendell Tolbert, Jonathan Huckab.l.r· \ '
Garza, Trail Frazier, Ian Hamilton, M:mhew Sonrag: 2nd row: Andy Gal'-"'· /lh',,
Walker. Jona1han Brooks, David Rolniak, Jorge Sil\'ius, Wayne Hohmeier. 5~ f\
111
Sc~ Cari~r, Paul Dc~rnn, Chris Cook. Mich.id Quinn, Bret Ward. Michad ~ "'
Kevm Becli. Robert _Newman: 4th row: Quandrell Claybooks, Ely Trevino. ferf1J,
1
Cox, Ro!ando MarunC""1,, Joad Lopez. Chris Hebert, Aaron Rohmcr, Sie\'ell 111 1'~
A~am Tiffi_n, ~fark Posr,_Z.-ichariah Schl·n k, Michael Doa.n, ChristophcrCipl"'IJ
Michael P1lg.n m. Srandmg: Brmher Francis Kirchner.

S ·c

s
s·

'

s

,

'

s .'

1'

l'a[iaferro, Norman
fap·
.
r, 1a, E ugen 10
r,encleve, Keith
r,encleve, Matthew
r,encleve, Nicholas
/ncleve, Stephen
hias,Alex
rho mas, Adam
r homason,Jared
f~railkiU, Nathan
r,1ffin, Adam
r,0 1berc, Rendall
)'°ney,J.D.
,revino, Ely
lticc,Josh

r

11,55,84
33,54,55,79,84,85
53,98
53
23,53,63,65,8 1,87,96,98
53
14,22,45,63,64
7,l l ,45,81,87,99,119
11 ,55,84,85 ,87,98
45
52,53,93
20,28,30,46,80,81,97
10,53,60,81 ,87
7,9, I0,12,46,60,86,87,97
12,28,46,60,81 ,87
51
18,51,86,98 ,99, 118
20,54,55,78

Trokey, Adam
Trosr, David
Truemper, Zad1ary
Tsai,Eric

51 ,81
5,8,9,31,48,66,99
53,81 ,90,96
14, 15,22,23,53,92,93,96,98,
100, 101 ,118

V
Villarreal, Adrian
Vowell , David

55 ,84,89
23,48,67,90

w
Walker, Michael
Ward, Bret
Weaver, William
Wells, Kirby
Whigham, David
White, Whirney
Whitehead, Jacob
Winne,Jay
Womble,Ty

53,98
53,81,98
9,26,27,34,48,89, 119
51
22,53,98
51,81
34,49
27,55,84,85
22,51,81 ,90,91,96

20,54,55,63,70,79
55,63,84,89
Quiz.bowl: From row (fi:om left!: Bcn .StUlh, Casey Garza, Lou Armstrong, Michad
Doan: Second row: Chns Josef, John Da\'iS, Andy Briseno. Al Briseno and Thom-as
21,34,47, 70, 75,77,96,97
N.ilepa.
I l,31,51 ,75,77,97,99
I l,3 1,53,7 1,73,75,77,92,93
3 1,53,6 1,75
55,86,87
12,34,47,60,61,80,81 ,87,89, l 19
9,27,47,51,62,89,119
53
55,84,98
6,26,30,50,51 ,66,81,96,97,98
33,55,84
22,55,84,98
22,28,51,60,75,76,87,93

The 1999 Pax is a combination of a lot of ralenrs, a lot of effort, and a lot of time. Consmming a time capsule for this school year pro\·ed to bC
a challenge, but also a reward. Mrs. Spillers deser:es a lot of credit for the work ch.u she contributes to the yearbook. Withom her five years of experitflct·
the rask would be almost unbearable. A special thanks ro Mr. Gladdis who's picture ta.king and publishing skills are reflected throughour thc:- IJOOIRyan, thanks fo r your help in 1hc people section. Sony you got a lot of the tedious work. Hcbcn and Ensign, how you gor all of your work don'
continues ro baffie me. The product was excellent though. Jesson, basketball was tough, wear least had journalism class ro take our minds offoftt
Eric, what can I say. You've lx."Cn a great sr:iff member and an even bener firend. Without )'OU, I would have looked incompe1cnr on more than oflC
occasion. I can never thank you enough for all diar you did. To Subiaco: remember this place and all it gives you.
Ediror - Lee
Working on the yearbook s1affhas been quite an experience. At first I thoughr I was going to breeze through thiscour.sc with linle effort. I found
out soon after that I was misrakcn. It rook a lot of hard work and valuable weekends tO ge1 this done, but we did it. I would like to 1hank e\'cryone
on the staff for doing their jobs and motivating me co do mine. Chris and J esson. thank God you guys were there to joke :iround with and check
e-mail. Th:inks, Mrs. Spillers and Mr. Gl:iddis. for the roles you played. Eric, you did more work rhan any Olhcr staff m1::mber could think
of; I appreciate that. Lt:e, you were a greal editor. Ryan, thanks for all your effort. To all those who arc thinking about joining the Yearbook
staff, there is one fringe benefit: if you look in the inde.x, find all the yearbook staff members' names and then look a, Lhe page numbers beside
them.
Academic Ecli1or - Michael

First of all, I would like co rhank Mrs. Spi llers and Mr. Gladdis for their help in my two yc:irs in journalism. I will never forget ho\.., 1hesr.1tf
would proc.rasrina1e but would always hook up and meet the deadlines. Eric, thanks for doing so much work. Lee, our rwo years were fun. RrJII•
thanks for taking this class. Mike and Hebert, we were one heck of a 1eam.
Spans Editor - Jesson

Journ:ilism has been one heck of an experience. I have: le:irned 3 grc:it deal :ibour how ro work with people even if you do 1101 always agree
with them and thar I ctn not always have it my way. I have learned a lot about how to budget my 1ime :ind 1101 wai1 unril rhc las1 minmc. One
posi1ive side to being on 1he PAX stalT was getting the phat hooks up on picrures. I am glad I took journalism because cvCJ1 it was rough, we
sucked it up and finished on schedule. I feel we did our best to portray this year as I want to remember it. Mrs. Spillers, thanks for teaching
us. Mr. Gladdis, thank you for mking time to help us and for raking all those great pictures. Mike and Jesson, gm 'em.
Student Life Edi1or - Chris

special thanks to our benefactors, who
without their support, this year's Pax
would not be possible.
The businesses, families and alumni who complete our community are a welcome addition to
a text which documents another generation of
community-spirited individuals.

1

My year in rhe PAX r:iught me how to work with others 10 get rhe job done and why you can'1 procrastinate. I still do not think that I hJ (
learned not 10 procr:t5tinatc. Ensign, Jesson, and Chris, thanks for making Pax a linle more bearable. Thanks for the l:mghs. Lee, wh.H cJ~
I say, i1 is done. Eric, good luck nex1 year. T!1anks co Mrs. Spillers for pucting up with us. and thanks to Mr. Gladdis for rhe great picnJfC
People Edi1or - Ryan

In 1999 Pnx, I am 1hc only underclassman who gers to leave a message hi:re and I'd like to ,hank some special people who made this book
look good. Lee. Chris, Jesson, Mike and Ryan, good luck in college. Travis. you were always there with me to laugh, but nor to be sad. Mrs.
Spillers, thanks for your patience and helping me in Journalism and English, and for your time to correct my writing. Mr. Gladdis and Br.
Jude, thanks for teaching me on rhe computer and gi\•ing me the freedom co work in the computer room. Special 1hanks to Mrs. Lynch, the
1999 Pllx dedication, who has always given me he.Ip when I needed it. and let me succeed in the math contest.
As you all know, l do 1101 believe in any religion, therefore, I don'r thank any god, so I THANK YOU- - -C\'eryone who lives and has li\'e<l
at Subiaco. You have instilled T-T-P (The Trojan Pride) in me.
Larout Editor - Eric

-

Colophon
The 1999 edition of the Pnx w:i.s published by Jostens Yearbook Company
at its plant in Topeka, Kansas. Our J ostens representative was Randy Joe
Hamilton, and our plant consultants were Diane Donald and Lori Wisherr. The
cover was chosen from a Jostens caralog.
Opening and closing headlines were primed in 90pt. and 26pt. Agaramond.
Subheadlines were printed in 20pt. Agaramond. Copy was primed in 20pt.
Agaramond. Captions were wrinen in Spr. Agar:unond.
Dividers headlines were printed in 35p6 pr. Agaramond. Copy was printed in
27p2 pt. Agaramond. Captions were: printed in Spt. Agaramond.
Student life headlines were printed in !8p1. Agaramond. Subheadlines were
printed in 14 pt. Agaramond. Copy was printed in 11 pt. Agaramond. Captions
were printed in Spt. Agaramond.
People Years were printed in 72pt. Imago Exrra Bold. Copy was printed in
8pt., 12p1. and 14pt. Agaramond. Headlines were printed in 22pt., 36pr., and
52pt. Helvetica. Captions were printed in Spt. and I Opt. Agaramond. Names were
printed in 8pr. Agaramond. Teacher's classes were printed in Spt. Agaramond.
Academic.s headlines were printed in 30pc. Palatino. Subheadlines were

Sophomeore Tsai-I-Ling rakes a break from construc1ing ads to pose for the camera at home in
Taiwan.

Brothers Lee (12) and Tra\'iS (IO) Amerine enjoy a
tno111enc roger her after a long day ac the golf course.

l

printed in 14pr. Palatine. Copy was prinLcd in I !pt. Agaramond. Captions weft'
printed in Sp1. Agaramond.
Spons headlines were printed in 34pt. Agaramond. Subhead lines were printed
in 24pt, Agaramond. Copy was primed in 11 pr. Agaramond. Captions \i-cct
printed in 8p1. Agaramond.
All photo credits were printed in 5pt. Helvetica.
Layouts were designed on an Acer Open IBM compatible computer in Ad 0 t,c
PageMaker 5.0 on Windows 98.

Editor:
Academics Ecli1or:
Sporn Edi1or:
Student Life Ediror:
People Editor:
Computer Layout:

Lee A.,nerin'
Michael En~igO
Jessen Geort:'
Chris Hebert
11
Ryan Schlu1ern1J
Eric lsJl
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Senior Micha.el Ensign GQ's his way into the
yearbook.
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Congratulations,

You are smart,
but there is always someone
better than you.
So ... Keep up your work.
Go for the best!!!

Keith!!

Congratulations,
Joad!
We are very proud of you.
May the future hold the best
for all your dreams.

w e are so
proud
of you. Go d
Bless Yo u.

Dad, Mom and Ellen

L ove,
Dad, Mom,
Michelle
&Angie

As you prepare yourself to
take the following step in life,
we all want you to know how
happy and proud we all feel.

You MADE us PRouv!
CONGRATULATIONS!

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Liza and Delay

Cangrarulat'ians
Jason{
lJe Iove you and
are so very
proud of you.
follow
your dreams.

It/om and Dad
Mom, Crystal & Dionne

LOVE,

MoM, DAD,

AND

BECKY

loni, James, Ryan and Cody
1roci, Cyndi, John, Jac.a6, idende,
teocy, Candi and Cai/in.

Congratulations
Michael!

To our dearest Charlie :

CONGRATULATIONS!
Your life is about to begin. A new path will
open to start spreading your WINGS , believing in your WORTH , trusting you INSIG HT,
NURTURING yourself. l,aving a GOAL and devising your personal STRATEGY and abov
all , having strong FAIT! I in our sweet LORD
and always putting l,im FIRST. And then , even
impossible dreams become REAL.

Congratulations, Lee ! ! !

Congratulation s, ftlaff and the class of '99.

lJe are proud of you!

We are very proud of your achievements
and the young man you have become.
Love you always,
Mom, Dad and Derek

~lay God
bless you and
fill you Willl Ille
s Irc ng II1 and love

you'll need
10 move forvvard ancl
conquer
1llc world
Your Loving .\ lo m , P<it

Grandma. ;\Jina
Allll l , Valen

Congratulations

todd
fYfom, Dad, fYfary, Stephen,
Grandma & Grandpa Goffer, fYfamo,
f.iJaffage, f.iJendy, David, Lauren,
Saran & fYfadison

lJe love you!

~

Amerine
~ EyeClinic
Dr. Perry
Amerine

The Lord said, "rfiu did not choose
me, I chose you and appointed you to
go and bear much fruit, the kind of fruit
John 1S: 16
that endures. "

Optometric Physician

Charleston
965-7595

Ozark
667-3809

lJe love you,
Dad, Mom, Carl, Josh and Adam

Four year Subi-Grad,
Versatile, Fearless,
Team-minded
football player
personality...

Plus,
Natural Leader
Confident and Caring

For these and countless
other attributes,
Th.at equals ...

ADAM DANIEL THOMAS
Your family voices their Love,
Pride and Respect

Go, A.T. !!!

80669,
i

Britt,
We hope you'll
always keep your
smile.

Youve made it through many
hardships and succeeded. I am
very proud of you.

Laugh often
Love much
Live well
We love you,
Dad, Mom,
Cole & Leigh

liJhen you were little, you depended ~

onme. IV=ldependonyou

'-Ongratulations, Britt!

lnve, ftlom, Gerald & /tlichael

NEWTON,

Mom
Dad
Paula

Bruce
Taylor

Jeremy

We love you,
J.P.
Jennifer
Robert
Angela
Carl
Crystal
Laura
Nathan

, , . , , , ,,,., 111#1,
BRIAN

'99
we are proud DI ,oa!
WI love IOI,
Mom, Dad,
11111 a■d Jarel

Our Son,
Paul Kim

~
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Susan's Beauty Salon
Susan Tencleve

LENSING BROS., INC.
Subiaco - Ozark

~ l)
~

- ~

Who fills
our lives
with joy and
pride.

52 18 E. State Hwy 197
Scranton, AR 72863
50 1-938-7500
8 c1111 to 5 pm

/

A memorable young man with a warm heart and thoughtfulness,
letting us know he cares.
We miss his laughter and sense of humor, his smile that stays at our heart.
With love,

CARMA GRAPHIX
Custom S~ ee nprinting
T-Sh in. Caps. Jackets. Go lf Shins. Tote B;gs. Aprons. Towels,
Ball Teams. Banners, Au10 Truck. & Boat Graphics,
Professional Logo Design

Paris , AR 501-963-6609
16 years or experience makes us your bes1 choice

for quality screenprinting

Mom and Dad

Congratulations, William!
We Love You
Scottie & Pat
Hunter
Keenan

Mom &Dad

Highway 22. Subiaco, Arkansas
934-4298
1306 West Commercial. Ozark. Akransas
667-4463

24 Hour Wrecker Service

o~o

Stueart & Pam
Ashley
Brooke
Caroline
Denver
Emilee
Foster

Building Materials, Floor Covering,
Wallpaper and Paint, Hardware & Appliances

Congratulations!
You made it!
We knew
you could do it!
Love,
Mom,
Dad,
Matt,
Christy,
and
Elizabeth

Mike
Frederick's
Body Shop, Inc.

Mike Frederick
(50 I ) 963-2242
24 Hr. Phone

2715 West Walum
Paris, Arkansas 72855

Congratulations!
Great Job!

You've made it all four years.
Seems like yesterday you were
so sma ll and you have grown into
a fine young man.
We are proud of you, SON.
Love,

Mom & Dad

Lawrence,
Schluterman & Schwartz, Ltd.

Congratulations ,
John!

Cert1f1ed

Public

Accountants

Michael L. Schluterman, CPA
2411 South Waldron Road

Bo1t Smith, Arkansas 72903

We're proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Lynne

Hij o:
.
Estamos muy orgollosos de ti,
gracias por haber llenado de amor
noestra vida.
TeAmamos
Mayte Y Carlos

Good Luck Ryan
& Class of 1999!
Dad, Mom, Cheryl, Leslie, Sam & Dylan
We are proud of you Kane!

Open:

6:00AM-8:00PM Mon-Th urs
6:00AM-9 :00PM Fri-Sat

Highway 22 East
One Block East of the Square
(501) 963-2413
10th & Hwy 22
Paris AR
(501) 963-6881
Open:

5:30AM-IOPM Su n-Thurs
5:30AM-12PM Fri-Sat

CORNER STORE
"More than just a connvenience gi;C

f!:
'
~!,am
rock~
u
CONVENIENCE STORE

Telephone (501) 484-7211
Fax (501) 484-7802

Go for it Ljuvan!

Congratulations
Seniors
Jay Bradford
i

First Arkansas Insurance

RAINWATER

LUMBER CO. INC

General Denti stry

20 E. Short Mountain sire<';
Phone (50 1) 963-2292
P.O. Box 3\
Fax (50 1) 963-350 1
. AR 7?85P
s.
an
Office Hours by Appointmenl

Hixson & Cleveland
Law Office

Kevin Swindell
R.H . "Buddy" Hixson
Herschel W. Cleveland

101 1

GENERAL & FAM ILY PRA CTICE
303 SOUTH 5m STREET

P.O. BOX 625

206 West Main St.
Paris, AR 72855
(501) 963-3255

ELSKEN INSURANCE &

1004 E. Walnut Paris, AR
501-963-6194
David Walker, Manager

Medical Arts Division

Adams Plumbing &
Electric Co.

Congratulations!

Family Foods

Cooper Clinic, P.A.

P.O. Box 551
22 S. Express
Paris. AR 72855

50 ]-963-290 1
50!-963-3062

Complete Mechanical & Electrical Contractor

Fax: (50 I) 963·- Jol
Office: (50 I) 963-S<J.

CV's

DOUGLAS A. BUCKLEY, M.D.
WAYNE P. ENNS, M.D.
THEDA SHORT. RNP.
EUGENE H. ALEXAN DER. D.O.

Paris Express

• rs' :Us:
Congratulations, Semo ' ax:

Professional Building- Suite 10 I
1727 East Walnut P.O. Box 588
Paris, Arkansas 72855

50 l-963-3246
P.O. BOX 406
PARIS, ARKANSAS 72855

Cravens Abstract & Title Co.
Charles E. Cravens

Thomas M. Spivey, D.D.S., P.A.

SUBIACO BRANCH
P.O. BOX IOI
SUBIACO, AR 72865
(50 1) 934-4203

DARIDELITE
1315 East Walnut
Paris, AR 728655
(501) 963-6011

Trixie and Marsha Edwards
Congratulations to the Class of 1999

Stone for Every Purpose
Beautify with Stone
Schwartz Stone Company

REAL ESTATE

Since 1949

Paris, Arkansas

Scranton. AR 72863

larrard's

Auto Pans & Hardware
Servitar

~<tr, Truck, Tractor Parts, Supplies, Equipment,
l-{<lrdware, Plumbing, Electric Supplies, Poultry
0
use Supplies, Welding Equipment, Oxygen,
600 MAIN STR.f:ff
5
8
Acetylene, Machine Shop Service
P.O. BOX
63
SCRANTON AR 728
963-2179
938-708~
131 S. 1" Street

csoi)

24 E. Main
Paris, AR 72855
Tel: 501-963-2567
Fax: 501-963-6444

Harold Jones Co., Inc.
General Contractor

2920 West Walnut

Larry Smith's Auto &
Hardwar e Supplies

AT

PARIS

~

Larry Smith, Owner

FIRST TEAM

Auto, Truck, Tractor,
Electrial, Plumbing, Hydraulic,
Industrial Supplies

Every money service you will
ever need under one roof.

Doris Koenigseder Davis
(John Davis' Mother)

P.O. Box 391

Auto, home and personal loans,
credit card, check card and ATM card,
savings accounts, free checking
and more!

Certified Public Accountailt

I
McCrory, Ark 72101
AR
Paris,
Tel 870-731-2726
1812 E. Walnut
87 73 3326
Fax 963-63O0
-r.
~Fax
18 I 963-6847

Your Community Bank Since 1891
Your Community Bank for the Year 2000
11 E. Main, Paris 501-963-2121
8 935 W. Highway 22, Caulksv ille/Ratcliff 501-635-4111

?-

Member
FDIC

lsm1th@1pa.net

" Highland Equipment and
Farm Supplies
Ted & Sandra Tritt, owners

MEAT PRocEssING & SMOKED BAco~
SUGAR CURED HAMS

(OUALHou,~

l\-,.

l'~ORTH LOGAN

Fox

G:r

I

(

N O (

Mercy
Hospital

3600 Phoenix Ave
Fort Smith, AR
72903

Tel: 501-646-0571
Fax: 501-646-4176
Tel 501-963-2911
Fax 501-963-3164

dlsM
~

O RK .

Mort~Qob

Miller TV, Appl. & Home Furnishings

Custom Slaught er~

M~

Class of 1999! !

P.O. Box 6607
Fort Smith, AR
72906

II

Congratulations
Riley Gr3:i and Best Wishes to the
a,,~'
2500 E. Walnut
P.O. Box 324
963-2976
Paris, AR 72855
Class of 1999
Scranton , AR 72863
Littlefield Oil Co.
From the Employees
State Pest Control
Ted & Sandra Tritt, owners
Terry Harp, Owner
and the Staff
1740 West Center
Congratu lations to the
of North Logan Mercy
Greenwood, AR 72936 ~

Congratulations to the
Class of 1999! !

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
of Fort Smith

(501) 996-5519

'

Russellvill:

967-99 9

~ MISSION OF CARING

SATELLITES, WHIRLPOOL, CELLULAR
ZENITH, RIVERSIDE, LANE
FLEXSTEEL, PIONEER

711 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Central Arkansas Stone

"Arkansas" Premier Flagstone Quarry
25 South 1st Street
Paris, AR 72855

Phone: 50 1-963-8233

Phone: 50 l-963-8233

Blakely Inn c:::::,Bob Rogers<2:>
JARED MAR
WAY TO GO !!!!!
WE ARE PROUD
Of YOU AND
LOVE YOU!!
DAD AND MOM
KRISTY & CASSANDRA
DAVID & DONNA
JACKIE & KENT
DANNY & ANGIE
SHAWN & GINGE

..J

0

u

~

z

~
V)
H

tlwy. 22 West
1
For Reservations cal: flans AR 72855
800-55 3_3403
501-963-2400

1• ~: ~~ii
514 W. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

501-963-305

Events, people and places are like threads in a tapestry

Bus 501-963-3004
Res 50 I-963-24 J 6
Fax 501-963-6592

Warren's Shoes
Cloyes Gear

OYES®

I

Paris & Subiaco

800-321-3682

1

I

weaving a beautiful pattern in our lives. The threads ,nay I
be severed, but the pattern will always remain to be
remembered... to be loved... to always be cherished.

Pari s. AR

Chev - Olds - Geo

Gateway
to Mt. Magazine
2010 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Authorized
ike
Headquarter

Po~T

TRADING

MINI

MALL,

On the way to Shoal Bay Scen ic Hwy. 22 & Spring Lake Road
New Bla ine, Arkansas, USA, 72851

501-938- 7515

501 9
- 38-2290

OLD

SceooL

DousE

Gas Diesel Off Road Diesel
Hydraulic Fl uids
Corral Panels
Pl umbing & Hardware
Groceries & Beer
Fish ing & Hunting
Licenses & Supplies
Restaura nt
Antiques & Collectibles
Tim P. Geh ri ng, Owner/Operator

Congratulations, Seniors of 1999
BR. MEL AND THE STAFF OF COURY HOUSE

Tim P. Gehring, Senior of 1978
Mike J. Gehring, Senior of 1979
Timothy Ben Gehring, Senior of 2000

Looking back on the 112th school year, the Subiaco community found that...

1mes Have Changed."
Sudden death ofFather Frowin,
white shirt and tie dress code,
creation ofa multicultural club named
Cultural Awareness at Subiaco Academy,
and early dismissal of school to attend
the state basketball tournament
significantly defined the 1998-99 school year.

niorsTodd Elliot,C.:hri~ Hd,cn, Luke
Sontag, \tic:hul En~ign, Jar.id

Thom~n. \\Ill \\'c,uu .md Adam
Thomas spell ou1 1hcir T-R-0-J-A-S"
pridt'. During 1he ba,kc1ball 1e.am's
toumamem run. 1he \ubi.1..:0 student

Sophomore Albcno GU2man walks past
S1. lknedicr'sCros.s in 1he newly remodeled Alumni Hall. Mr. Pat Wardlaw
proved 1ha1 his and 1hc Alumni's support did nOl end a1 the beginning of 1hc
school year donating a van, a bus, and
twenty-five computers.

11 8

bod~· ,,as the moSI fc.ucd ,ix1h m;1n in
the n;11c.
i\cw heKl footooll road, \farion Gk'.J\~
add= m< srudcru body m m< PAC
Cooch Glo..-er was one of the most rcmgnizro football cood1e:s in the StJ.~ ...,;th four
sure ch.-unpionships under his belt

w

;) On August 7, powerful

bombs expkxle outside the
U.S. embassies in Kenya
and Tanzania killing 248
people, including 12
Americans,and injuring
more than 5,000.

O NASA and Russia will condud 45 missions to
launch and asse-mble the lntemational Spart

Slation Alpha. Se1 for complrlion by 2004, the
station will be powered by almost an acre of solar
panels and will weigh almost one million pounds.

o Atotal collapse of the Russian ruble sends world markets into chaos.
Boris Yeltsin asks Viktor Chemomyrdin to head the gO\<emment I
help restore polllical and economic stability.

C After a U.N. drut summit in which
ISO countries endorse an anti-drug
campaign, the U.S. \'O ws to spend an

and kiUs more than

estimated SI billion over the next
five years on anti.drug advenising,

pt'Oplt,
10,
maki111i1the
unddeadlitst
stonnln the,
region's history

corporateand civicpartner1hips
and promotion

Amt"morial
commemorat
lhefirstanni\'e

ofthedealhof Pri
Diana and Dodi f
put on display in

J "

11

me and DaWtd Trimble Northern

ltlland s two mam 'JQ ltical party
leaders. win t.ha Nobel Peace Prize tor
their efforts ta end lhe vtolenca !flat
llaspf2;oedllll8rltlsh-l1,r

--

Ham>ds deparun
which is owned b

After a Slop 1n Mexico City In January
1999. Pope John Paul II arrives In
SI . loois, MlSSOuri , and celebrates

Masswithovvlllll.000-h!

in attendance

On September 2. Swissair Flight 111 crashes in lhe
tea In Peggy's Cove, Nova Scotia, Canada, killing aU

229 passengers and crew aboard. Acockpit wiring fire
ii the suspected cause of lhe disaster.

() In relaliation rorthl'African
embassy bombings, the U:5·
attacks a suspecte-d chemical ol
weapons factory in tht capital
Sudan_and a le~rist tn11n1~
camp m ~rghamstan. and ~i-4
a worldwide sea.rclt for sus.,..-mastcnnind Osama bin 1..,(leil

In January 1999 an •art!U!uakUllal
meMUres 6 Oon ttt Richter stale Jnts

ColomhiJ klll~ OVV 1 000 - l e
currency in 11 EuruJ)f'an Common \1adPI cuuntri<'s.
It -.;u be thrrr mon• pars btfort eum coim and
cash dft official!~ pul into cirtulahon.

king Hussem of Jordan, 63 dies on
February 7. 1999. ot lymj,hatic ca-.
Hussem·s 47-year reign made him the

Middle East's longm-serv,ng leader.

C Mentally unstable Russell

Eugene Weston Jr. charges
into the U.S. Capitol

Nation8N ews

buildingonJuly24and

fatally shoots Special Agent
John Gibson and Officer
Jacob Chestnut.

C Convicted killer Martin Gurule escapes death row and is later found
drowned in a nearby river. Gurule is the first Texas inmale to escape
dealh row since 1934.

C NorthwestAi rlines

pilots strike for
17 days in August
and September

causing more than
27.000 canceled
nights and a loss
ofS338million.

o

President Clinton becomes the second
president in history to be impeached.
The House of Representatives charges

him with two counts of obstruction
C In response 10 family pressure, DNA

testing confinns that remains buried in
lhe Tomb of the Unknowns are those of
Michael J. Blassie, an Air force pilot shot
dO'NTilnVietnam.

CD

~

In summer 1998, North Texas
temperatures exceed 100 degrees
for 45 days. The state's heat death
toll climbs to 132 and fires bum
over344.000 acres

n eptem r, u
Florida Keys and Mis
the larges! manda1ory
Mississippi victims

President Clinton announces the federal
govamment ends the 1998 fiscaJ year
with a budget surplus of $70 billion
the lirs1 surplus since 1969.
'

More than 280 colleges now admit
someoralloflhelrapplicantswithollt
regard to SAT or ACT scores. Many
schools say the system Improves the
academlcqualftyanddlversltyof their
student bodies

Museum or North America located at the Crazy
Horse Memorial

and dragged to his death in Jasper,
Texas. by three men, two or whom have
lies to white supremacists.

ONA lests detennine lhal Rebecca
Chittum was unknowingly switched with
came Conley at a Virginia hospital after
their births three years ago. This case
prompts a national debale on the need
tor stricter hospital procedures.

1..J

C The USDA announces
lhata 25-millisecond
blastor270-degreesteam
appliedlomeatki11s99.99
percent of the bacteria.
This process follows

.J

..._
r- J ;::...i
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News

0 Paleontologists in Argentina discover thousands or
shanls of fossilized dinosaur eggs. Several shards
contain the fossilized remains of unhatched
embryos and their ne\'er-before-seen embryo skin.

the unpopular method

of irradiation.

C NASA's Lunar Prospector finds scattered pockets of ice beneath the

lunar surface. The presenoo of water could enable astronauts to
lhe moon as a kind of space-based filling station.

ll

TheNl.l1U•OILl9IIIAl'ld
1:tn111JonSpKlia
l::,.eonrlllO<lelOITh•
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animation to lead
students through
chcmistl)'problems,
eliminating the need
for a textbook.

0 An analysis of F.astem Seaboard
weather shows it really does rain
more frequently on weekends than

0 Columbia University graduate student E\iiabel~
Brannon and psychology professor Herbert
Terrace demonstrate that monkeys can master
simple arithmelic on al least the level of a
two-year-old child.

duringtheweek,an averageof22
percent more. Automobile emission
patterns are the suspected cause of
the phenomenon.

C Apple's translucent aqul-b\ue iMa personal
computer, its first consumer offering in )'911.
is marketed mainly for Internet usage and,
lherefore, doesn'tcomewitha disk drive.
Its popularity soars and ii soon becomes
availableinseveralothercolors.

-
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0 Researthers discover a gene that may cause
the aggressive bcha1tior of ~kiUer bees.~
This knowledge may help tame African
bees, whose sting has deterred beekeepen
from tending hives.

C The FDA wilhholds
medical approval of
SLJohn'sWort,the
popular herbal
supplement widely
-

~~::s~~~-~~:rer.
American consumer
demand has led to

C Alan Shepard,
the firs! American
in space.dies on
July22alt~
age of 74.

Astronomers discover and pholograph a
plane! outside our solar system that is
about 450 1~1 years away from Earth.
AJa~ma tnlnlresser Pl'11I p 'ACCo,y
lsa.vers ttlat h man hairs ks 11 'lll

conception. This
technique USt'S a laser
detector that measures
lhe- ONA in s:penn cells.

1:rom water, wt-:lch prompts NASA 1o
tnvestlgat1,, ways to use tiuman air
dean L,I

0

,Is.

In August. renowned Houston heart
surveon Dr. Denton Cooley perfonns
open-heart surgery which is: broadcast
ltve on the America's Health Network

lntemet..,ebsita.
David Sl.iltt, who lost is eft han1
Acomputerized T-shirt, woven with fiber optics
and electrically conducted lhread, may soon
monitorlhc health of soldiers.rescuers, the
elderly and others who are medically vulnerable.

0 On August 12, 1he $1 billion Titan •1 rocket explodes 42 seconds after
liftoff. The rocket payload included a highly classified Defense
Department satellite.

'l

flna-.votaccldent, recetvesthefirst
U S. huma han transplant t'J .,.., 3ry
1999. Sntt has regained fun ted ~,,
tnhiSi!On'lrhand .

r
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0 As the need for toll-free
numbers greatly increases,
the 887 prefix joins the 800
and 888 prefixes already in use.

~I

~

~

AUi4 Today investigation reveals lha
drinking water regulations are not bei
reveals that even the worst violatio

U Asleek,redesigned version
of the '60s Volkswagen Beetle
enters the market. Despite
a May 1998 recall fo r wiring
problems, the New Beetle
is wildly popular.

O Lovegety, a palm·sized matchmaking
device, is the latest craze with Japanese
teenagers. When it comes within IS

· WARPED"

feet of another Lovegety, high-pitched
beepers go off, lights flash, and the

sors. AJso neW
s along the
through

"love detectors.. display whether the
users'presel interests match. It's now

C Cargo pants invade

available in the U.S.

stores and become
the must-have

piece of apparel
fo r teens across
the nation.

0 Furby, lhe year's must-have interactive
loy, has a vocabulary of 200 words In
both English and its own language,
"Furbish. Furby knows when ii ii
beinl petled. wben tl>e lighll 10 OUI,
wheolllllllc-andlllhm's
-l'urbylnlheNIDIII.

Mr. Pa}TOII is the first AlM that can
cash a che<:k - t"\·en for someone
without a bank acrounLThe machine
Mmemoriz.esM facial features and
matches them with a social security
number to verify lhe user's identity.

H

C Appearing In malls
CJ WildEyes contact lenses feature several designs, including a starburst,

black eight ball and cat's eyes. The $165 lenses come in prescription and
non-prescription and don't interfere with eyesight

:) Consumflr 1ff111PS demand the retail of Oiestra from the market, or at
leall lbe adoption orltrid guidelines as to its use, after thousands of
people become sick from eating the popular fat substitute. However,
lbdes suggest that chips made with Oleslra do not cause greater
-proolemslhan regularch;ps.

in33 states.job kiosks
dispense employment
opportunities for interested
applicants. Job seekers enter
lheirskillsandambitionsand
the machine scans its database
fora match.

U Pilates, a low-impact fonn of ex.ertise thal uses
uniqueequipmentanddeepstretchingte<:hnique,.
becomes popular with men and women.

0 In December, Selective Service
activates online registration.
Eighteen-year-olds can now
register instantly instead of
filling out fo rms at the post
office that take two to three
months to process.
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;) WaitDisney'sA
Bug's l,i/eisoneor

I

Il£ 3 IJ·t :sJ

al leu1 IS animated
feature filmstha l
will noodthe
nation'sthealers in

the next two years.

L--iLll

OlnJune, Kciko

~

arrives in his native
Iceland lo begin his
assimilation to his
new surroundings.

L--i-

The move concludes
a four-year campaign

Cl ~

to release the
five-ion slar of lhc
moviefrtt Willy.

C NBC's"

L

I__

l__ L

by winning
oulstandin
award at th

0 The wildly popular s1ars of The WB network's
~Dawson's Creek" hit lhe big screen, filming
eight feature films during hialus. Magazine
covers by n Gu1d1•, Stt~nteen and /nteroiru:
fuellhecra1.e.

Awards.Ke
titlerole,

as beJt co

0 Karl Malone and Dc.nnis RodJl)llll

Britain's best Scrabble players commemorate the
popular board game's 50th anniversaty in October
by playing in London's Wembley Stadium using

lt'ttertile1tht1ize of d.ining tnbles.

face off in a Wortd Champion,h 1P
Wrestling tag-team match. TlJe
event pits Rodman and Holl)"'·ood
Hulk Hogan against Maloot! iod
Diamond Dallas rage.

0

Taco Bell's talking Chihuahua

beromes a fo\'orite teen
adverti5ingicon and sparks 11
surge of interest in the breed.

0 Swing dancing makes
a big comeback with
the Ip or music from
bands like Cherry Poppin'
Daddies (shown)andthe
Brian Setzer Orchestra.

er book or pottry,
s the New Yori:
ralbum,Spmt, is

Music Awards and rettives

six Grammy nominations.

Aerosmith's

'"I Don't Wan1 to
Miss a Thing,'"
from the IJIO\·ie
Amwi,,ddon,

""-slhe
group's first single
1ohitr-io.t on
~ BIiiboard Hot
IOOcharts.

C Monica is the only
artist in 1998 with two
No. I hits on the
81/lboard !lot 100,
indudlng"The

First Night" and '1'he
Boy Is Mine,M a duet
she sings with Brandy.

Psycl

bum Double LiL,e enjoys
ies, ~ Industry's best
1VandWal-Mart

1tsts discover a connection

between musical training and verbal
memory. Children trained ta play a musital
instrument grow up to have 16 percent
better word memory than other adults.
Movie soundtracks accoun1 lor nearly
half of the Gold and Platinum certification
Some ot the top soundtracks include
manic and Re/um to ntanic, City al
Angels. ArmagBddon, Hope Roats.
Dr. Dooffftle and 1111 Weddi'1Q Singer.

Whitney Houston's My La"' Is Yoo, Lave

ts her first Sllnho album In eight year,.
The album includes tbe hit duet With
Mariah Carey en1iUed "When Yau Bell....
Actor/rapper Will Smith Wins three
American Music Awards. Including
Favorite PopfRock Album, Favorite
Saul/R&B Album and Favante Saul/R&B

:) In a4-0s

Sport~

ainsl

the San Oif!«o Padres.
the New York Yankees

win the 1998 World Series
to claim their 24th
champiooship. The
Yankees' 125 total
viclories isamodem
baseball record.

C Sang Lan, China's 17-year-old gymnaslics champion, breaks
1wo vertebrae during a vault al the Goodwill Games in July,
leaving her paralyzed from U1e chest down.

C l.indsn.y Davenport.
22. defeats Martina
Hingisin lheU.S
Open in September
and beromes the

No. I-ranked player
in the world.

OnSi·prenibf'r 13,

Samm,S.S.olthe
Chicago Cul>I also
breaksROftrMarb
record
hissinglf'
suson 62nd home run.
So~ emb tht" st~nn
with 66 1io~ runs

Or, Se~un ta•r 20, Ca:I R1pken Jr.

enas Ills lb•ytar ttr11k of 2.632
consecutive baseball games played
by withdrawing blmsell from the
Batllmort Ilneup tor that night
NBA owners impose a lockout on July 1
that causes almost half the '98 -'99
basketball season to be lost. The
labor dispute is settled on January 6.

Miami. The Broncos
win34-l9.

0 F111mboyan1 sprinter F1orence
GriffithJoyncr(flo.Jo), triple

o Derending champion Detn>il Red Wings win the 1998 Stanley
Cup championship, beating thr Wuhington Capitals 4-1.
nerenscman Vladimir Konslantinov, se,.·crely injured in a car
attiden1 after last year's Stanley Cup win,joini the celcbralion.

gold medalist at the 1988
Olympics.dies al age38inher
sleep, of suffocation during an
epileptic seizure.

0

Golfer Casey Martin, \\-ho
suffersfroma cirrulatory
di50rdcrin hisrighl leg,
wins a l11wiuit allowing him
to use a cart during J'GA
andf\ikegolftoumamenlJ!:.

Tennis star Pete Sampras wtns tus llfth
Wlmbl1don title anal rtmalns the
lliGrld 's No 1 playar tor a ratOnl s!Ith

llralg I year, bm Ing Jimmy COOIUIB
mart to, consecutive seasons on tap .
The NFL season is plagued with
tontrovenlal and incorrect calls
Instant replay ls not reinstated . but

coin toss procedures are Implemented

Millen

lfield Senior High School's
ing Queen as well as starting

the varsity football team. The

ked kicker in lhe stale or

o, Hnida hopes to play Division I
footbalJ next year.

a gunshot wound
innictedbyhis wife

in May 1998.

··-

··-

O Hirofumi 'ihe Tokyo Terror"
Nakajima (right). reigning world

hot dog eating champion, eats 19
hol dogs and buns in 12 minutes
to win the annual Nathan's
Famous Fourth of July Hot Dog

He names her Jen, picks out her

dress and corsage and arrives in
allmouslne.
Minni sotan Dario W ii 11.. k
dvertises torawjl :11j1.ho

5

pl art ':/ stud£ I E Izabel R• ze
from 23 l'top h Is w1 o travel
h
~ all ol Amerlc tn Min1e~po1 s 'c:

the event Au1 ze and We1nl"k

the s, n e day.

~s~
o 1999 Jostens Inc. 980254 {1735)
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C In 1120, lht llr,t restaunnt or Mcooksbup" ope-ns Jn ll.a1fr n.g,
tttt captIIll or lhr North em Song dyna5ty Tnday, llrDonaacr,
has more than 23,500 rest!urants in 113 countna. Amfflclos
'J)l'Rd 46 percent of their food dollan away from homt ID 1996
tomparecf 1025 pertf'RI in 1955

Lifestyle
0 In 1853, cil•f Geo'lJe
Crum creates potato
chips iR f\ew York aft.er

a customer ketps
requesting thinner
freoch-friNI Potatoes.
The U.S., with OYer iOO
varieties on the market,

coosumes the mosl
potato chips wDfidwide

sbum

-lllsl'!I
ol

etradition
characters

"
-Eml

0 In 1570, Queen Elizabeth I
receives a gift of gold toothpicks,
Wh ich are used to clean teeth.
Toothbrushes do the job today

With hundreds of options or si1.es,
colors, shapes and bristles.

fruitcup,ve.getablesoup,
steak and potatoes, peas, rolls

and huller. and pie ala mode. Teens today
rank piu.a, frenrh fries, pasta, hamburgers/
cheeseburgers and chicken nuggets as their
top five favorite foods.
_

~

0 In 1892, the Manfield Shoe

mensp('nd45

Company in England first produces

quality shoes in standard sizes
and large quantities. Sneakers are
introduced in the 19th century and
COS! a few dollars. Name-brand

French court of
Louis X\'. women
stylt'theirhairlhrrefeet

c

According to legend. on May 8, 1886, Atlanta ph.annacist
John Perberton produced the syrup for Coca-Cola in a
three-legged brass pot in his backyard. Coca-Cola was
first bottled in 1899 and is today's best-selling son drink.
Americans drink 127 million 8-ounce ser\ings every day.

high forcing them to sleep
sitting up. The hair would be
left inpl.ar:eformonths;inseru
and mice would nest in IL
Today's hairs~ are a littJe
more"down to earth.

0 tn the 1OOOs, engagements
are arranged al age se\"en
and marriage follows at

a,e 12 forgirlund 1-1 for
boys. Today, lhe a\ler&ge age
at marriage ror women is
24.S and 26 9 lor men.

0 In l!l'lO, the New Yark
Yankees pay George
"Babe" Ruth $125,000.
In 1997,21-year-old
Ji.evin Gamettaigns a
$even-yearcontr.ic1worth

$126millionv.iththe
Minnesota Timberwolves.

population in~
1600 tolais$ijJ
millioncom~

toover5.9billi0~
in 1998, The l).S
population in
1790 totllls3.9
millioncomp,arrd
toover2i0
millionlni9911
wear powdered wigs,
rouge and red lipstick.
Thevalsoetch lheir
whiiened races in blue
to bring oul the veins.
Worldwide annual sales
or cosmetics today
exceed $80 billion.

C In 1978, a fcderaijudge rules lhal high school
girts may participate on teams with bu~'I.
Women 1a.ke furthtt stride~ in sports v.ilh the
fir11 WNBA game on June 21, 1997.

~

avel

Gtnnan Karl Benz invenls tht' auromobtlt- m IK&S.
incl Henry Ford btgins mw pmduct1on uf 1ht
Model Tin 1906 w1lh wer 15 million sold in the

C When a royal Japanese family stains their 1ee1h

black in 1233, it quidtly beeomes a sign of beauty,
While teeth are a sign of beauty today. with
Americans spending $100 million a year on
o..'tr-lhe-rounter looth-whllening products.

U.S. by 1930. O\.'er 8 miUion ran: are IIOld in

the ll.S. in 1996.

0

The l'ooy Express mets be,_n SL i....,i,.
Missouri, and Sacramento. Calirom1a. 11W'
2000-mile dlslanco takn lO days. Today, ,.mail
is almost instan~neous.

O Spectacles are im-ented in t286tad
in lt.aly.ThefirstpracticalcOII
lenses are developed in 1877
followed by plastic lenses in 195-'·
Laser surgery can now correct
certain eyesight problems.

Nol until Lhe year I000 did Indian
mathematician Sridhara recognize
the importance or zero. Since we
began counting the years with Ofle,
rather than zrro. the new
millenol1111offldllly""'11inZOOl,

ROI 2000. ExcitNnenl is buUttlng
for New Year's Eve 1999. but so is
the fear that computers may
recognize the year 2000 as 1900.

i

an
:, ChristophcrColumbuslandsinthe
Bahamason0cloberl2, 1492.Neil
Armstrong walks on the moon on Ju)y 20,
1969. In 1998, NASA begins construction
of the International Space Station, lhe
mos! complex technological project in
human hislory.

0 Doctors in the 1000s use an astrological
chart to delennine a patient's treaLmenL
Medicine is ingested only when the
moon is in a favorable posllion. Many
people today canyon the astrological
tradition through horoscopes
0 Yellowstone National Park, lhe first
park in the National Park System, Is
established on March I, 1872. and
covers 2.2 million acres. The National
Park System now covers 83 million acres.

C Scottish blacksmith
Kirkpatrick Macmillan
creates Lhe first

-~

bicycle,lhen calleda
\"elocipede, in 1839.
Bicyding is a
competitive sport
aroundlheworld
today with some
blkescoslingseveral

thousand dollars.

-Elili!D

0 In _1783, it .lakes Thomas Jefferson fh'e days to tm·el 90 JJ1ile$ !s
using pubhc transportation. Today, the Concorde airplane fra\1'
al 1,336 miles per hour and crosses the Atlantic Ocean in uodi•f
three hours.

0 Surgery In the 1800s is perfonned
on blindfolded patients under no
anesthe5ia by surgeons who wipe
Instruments dean. Many people
now elect to have cosmetic
.surget)·. In 1997.37pertt"ntof
cosmc1ic surgery patients undergo
multiple procedures.
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